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ASUSU Elections 2010

ASUSU candidates move Candidate bribes opponent
on to final elections
By CATHERINE MEIDELL
assistant news editor

By MEGAN BAINUM
staff writer

Ag senator
Jen Major,Jarvis Pace

The students who won the preliminary elections for ASUSU positions were announced in
the Hub on Friday. The following list is the students that will advance to the final election.

Engineering senator
Cami Lyman, Daniel Barello

President
Tyler Tolson, Jon Allen
Athletics vice president
Joe Watson, Alex Putnam
Student Advocate vice president
Megan Allen, Daniel Ricks
Programming vice president
Tom Atwood, Brittany Ingalls

Humanties, Arts and Social Sciences senator
Katie Brammer, Frances Honesty
Graduate Student HASS senator
Tara Nelson, Brian Gentry
Other candidates, not listed, are either
running unopposed or already have only one
competitor to face in the final election. The final
election will start March 1 at 7 a.m., and the
winners will be announced March 3 at 4:30 p.m.
Students can go to vote.usu.edu to cast a vote.
– megan.b@aggiemail.usu.edu

After the ASUSU elections’ grievance committee disqualified graduate studies vice president candidate Adam Nelson for bribing his
opponent, Trevor Nelson, with $1,000 to drop
out of the elections, administration has made
the decision to keep Adam in the race.
Eric R. Olsen, associate vice president for
student services, said a grievance about Adam’s
attempted transaction was filed, and the committee originally made the decision to disqualify him as candidate. However, factors about the
composition of the committee led to an administrative review of the final decision, Olsen said.
“After administrative review, it was discovered that the committee had some incorrect
information as well as potential conflict of
interest issues with some members of the election committee,” Olsen said.
Trevor said he believes the grievance committee’s decision to disqualify Adam is seen as

a conflict of interest because Trevor and members of the grievance committee are associated
with a sorority or fraternity on campus.
Adam scheduled to meet with opponent
Trevor in the LDS Institute building Feb. 23,
Trevor said. There, Adam conveyed why he
believed he would be a good leader if he were to
win the role of graduate studies vice president,
Trevor said. He then proposed Trevor drop out
of the election in exchange for $1,000. Trevor
said he felt uncomfortable about the offer,
declined, and within the next few days found
out Adam was planning to only pay him $400 if
he accepted the bribe.
“I want there to be transparency in the election process,” Trevor said. “The students have a
right to know what’s going on.”
Election administration gave two strikes
against Adam in his campaign, which means
one more strike will throw him out of the elections.
– catherine.meidell@aggiemail.usu.edu

Bill aims to create new
ASUSU senator for arts
By CHELSEY GENSEL & RACHEL A.
CHRISTENSEN
news senior writer, news editor

DAN RICKS, second from the left, checks out his total number of votes after the primary results
were read in the Hub Friday. Ricks, running for student advocate, had only about 20 votes more than
Kayla Harris, who was bumped out of the running. STEVE SELLERS photo

The process of ASUSU elections and campaigns changes every year as the university
changes, and this election, with the pending
separation of the Caine College of the Arts
from the College of Humanities, Arts and
Social Sciences still at beginning stages, officials are trying to decide how to handle the
HASS senator chair.
A bill passed unanimously by the Academic
Senate and ASUSU Executive Council will be
voted upon during ASUSU elections March
1-3. The bill allows for a change to the ASUSU
constitution to allow for a senator to be elected
for the new Caine College of the Arts so that
each college on campus will be represented in
the upcoming year’s student government. It
will also open a spot for an arts senator in the

Graduate Student Senate, HASS senator Josie
Olsen said.
Co-sponsored by Olsen and Graduate Senate
President Rick Kelly, the bill does not create the
new position but allows it to be added to this
week’s ballot. It has to be passed by a simple
majority of voting students because it is a constitutional amendment.
Olsen said she is working on a charter for
the new senator, which will be approved by the
Academic Senate. A special election will most
likely be held to elect the arts senator, Olsen
said.
The education senator candidate Leezana
Hill ran unopposed this year. Tiffany Evans,
director of ASUSU, said traditionally one or
two candidates will run unopposed in the
election. Since 1991, she said there has been
an average of 51 candidates who run for office

- See ASUSU, page 3

Native American Student Council hosts 37th annual Pow Wow
By REBECCA SEARLE
staff writer

Last Friday and Saturday, the 37th annual Pow Wow sponsored by the Native American Student Council was held in the
Nelson Fieldhouse.
The Native American Student Council wrote a message that
said, “To our guests and visitors, we welcome you and want you to
enjoy the Pow Wow as a cultural celebration, social gathering and

friendly dance competition.”
According to the Native American Student Council, the Pow
Wow is “sometimes held in the spring to celebrate the new beginning of life. The Pow Wow also preserves a deep and lasting sense
of family, pride and tradition.”
Friday’s event began with an opening ceremony where the
audience was asked to stand by the master of ceremonies, Taite
Honadick, for the Grand Entry, flag songs, honor songs and the
invocation. The first dance of each Pow Wow session is called the

Grand Entry. During it all, the dancers are brought into the circle.
As the Grand Entry began, the performers danced into the
center of the audience, creating a large circle of color, an important symbol to Native American people, while the drum groups
sang and played songs.
The dancers were led by a color guard of veterans and oth-

- See CULTURE, page 3

DURING THE POW WOW, dancers competed in several categories such as Men’s Traditional Dance, Women’s Jingle Dance and Men’s Grass Dance. The Pow Wow was hosted by the Native American
Student Council Friday and Saturday in the Fieldhouse. MAKAELA HERRAN photo
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ClarifyCorrect
The policy of The Utah Statesman is
to correct any error made as soon as
possible. If you find something you
would like clarified or find unfair,
please contact the editor at 797-1762
or TSC 105.

Nearly 200K still without power after storm

PORTLAND, Maine (AP) – Nearly
200,000 homes and businesses were
still without power Sunday as restoration efforts continued days after a
slow-moving storm battered the northeast with heavy snow, rain and high
winds.
More than 83,000 utility customers still lacked electricity late Sunday
afternoon in New Hampshire, the
LOS ANGELES (AP) – Marie
hardest-hit state. New York had about
Osmond’s 1887,000 outages and Maine 23,000.
year-old son
At the peak of the storm, more than
Michael Blosil
a million utility customers throughout
has died, the
the region had lost power.
entertainer said
Hundreds of utility crews from as
Saturday.
far away as Michigan and Maryland
Osmond said
continued removing trees that
in a statement
knocked down power lines and replacthrough her
ing utility poles that snapped during
publicist that her MARIE OSMOND last week’s storm.
family is devasDozens of shelters provided
tated by the “tragic loss.” She did
warmth and food at fire departments,
not provide details on the death.
schools and other places.
Entertainment Tonight reportEven after spending three nights at
ed on its Web site that Blosil
a shelter in New Paltz, N.Y., 28-yearjumped to his death Friday night
old Keith Crum of Marlboro, N.Y., said
from a downtown Los Angeles
he was understanding of the ongoing
apartment building.
power outage. He recently moved
Officers responded to an appar- back to the area from South Carolina,
ent suicide jump in the area, but
where he worked cutting trees away
the victim was not identified
from power lines.
Saturday, Los Angeles Police
“They’re trying to do the best they
Officer Gregory Baek said.
can with the power,” he said. “You got
to take into account there are a lot of
lines down.”
Bryan Bush lost electricity
Thursday, but he used a power genera-

Celebs&People

Nat’lBriefs

Unpaid $68 dental bill
dogs Utah homeowner
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) – A Utah
woman who lost title to her house
over an unpaid $68 dental bill has
been given a reprieve.
The Utah Court of Appeals ruled
Capri Ramos is entitled to another
opportunity to void the sale of
her house at a county auction for
$1,550.
The collection agency North
American Recovery sued Ramos in
1995 over the dental bill.
She didn’t contest the lawsuit,
not realizing the consequences. Her
house in the Salt Lake City suburb
of Glendale was sold the next year
to a group of investors.

tor he owns to turn the lights back
on in his home in Kittery, Maine.
Neighbors without that option have
been stopping in for showers, warmth
and cups of coffee.
But with three utility poles still
down in front of his house and wires
crossing his driveway, he wasn’t too
confident about getting power back
anytime soon.
“I wouldn’t expect much before
the middle or the end of the week,” he
said.
Deep snow in New York has made it
hard for people to get around.
“A lot of people cannot honestly get
out of their house and get to the shelters,” said John-Anthony Bruno, executive director of the Ulster County, N.Y.,
chapter of the American Red Cross.
“A lot of people are resourceful,”
she added. “If their neighbor has
power, they go down the street rather
than shelter with us.”
In southern New York, the weather
was linked to a death in Warwick,
where a 60-year-old man was found
dead after he went outside to shovel
snow on Friday, said Walter Koury, the
Orange County emergency services
commissioner.
Governors in New Hampshire,
Maine and Massachusetts visited
storm-struck areas Sunday to meet
with emergency responders and view
storm damage. Officials said it could
be several days before power is fully
restored in New Hampshire, while

A SNOW-COVERED MOTORCYCLE is parked next to a slot in New York
late Friday night Feb. 25 as a solitary figure walks down the snowy sidewalk. A winter storm lumbering up the Atlantic coast is delivering a powerful dose of wet snow,
heavy rain and damaging winds near 50 mph in the northeast for a second straight
day. AP photo

Maine’s largest utility hoped to restore
power to all of its customers by the
end of Monday.
In New Hampshire, Gov. John
Lynch activated 50 National Guard
members who went door-to-door in
Allenstown on Sunday to check on
residents without power.
“This continues to be a difficult
situation for many New Hampshire
families and I continue to urge people
to put their safety first,” Lynch said.
The storm dumped more than 2
feet of snow in New York, dropped 8

Chile quake death toll hits 708 as rescue ramps up
CONCEPCION, Chile (AP) – Heroism and banditry mingled on Chile’s shattered streets Sunday as
rescuers braved aftershocks digging for survivors and
the government sent soldiers and ordered a nighttime curfew to quell looting. The death toll climbed
to 708 in one of the biggest earthquakes in centuries.
In the hard-hit city of Concepcion, firefighters
pulling survivors from a toppled apartment block
were forced to pause because of tear gas fired to
stop looters, who were wheeling off everything from
microwave ovens to canned milk at a damaged supermarket across the street.
Efforts to determine the full scope of destruction
were undermined by an endless string of terrifying
aftershocks that continued to turn buildings into
rubble. Officials said 500,000 houses were destroyed

or badly damaged, and President Michele Bachelet
said “a growing number” of people were listed as
missing.
“We are facing a catastrophe of such unthinkable magnitude that it will require a giant effort” to
recover, Bachelet said after meeting for six hours with
ministers and generals in La Moneda Palace, itself
chipped and cracked.
She signed a decree giving the military control
over security in the province of Concepcion, where
looters were pillaging supermarkets, gas stations,
pharmacies and banks. Men and women hurried
away with plastic containers of chicken, beef and sausages.
Virtually every market and supermarket had
been looted – and no food or drinking water could

LateNiteHumor
David Letterman, Feb. 11, 2010
Top 10 Surprises in “The
Wolfman” presented by Benecio
del Toro
10. Ten percent of my dialogue is
(makes growling sound).
9. Wolfboy is bar mitzvahed and
becomes a wolfman.
8. Transformation into werewolf
triggered by peanut allergy.
7. To save money on fake blood and
dummies, we actually killed people.
6. It’s about a tax attorney named
“Greg Wolfman.”
5. I don’t know what this means, but
they told me to say it’s in 4-D.
4. At the end of the movie, I realize
I’m not a wolfman, I needed the
Mach 3 razor.
3. Based on a true story – well, everything except the wolfman part.
2. My howling at the moon sounds
like Regis singing.
1. Town finally kills wolfman by giving him a new Toyota.

inches of rain in southern Maine and
brought wind gusts of up to 92 mph
off the New Hampshire coast.
Another storm, this one from the
east, was expected to bring more snow
and rain into parts of New England on
Sunday night into Monday.
Maine stood to get the brunt of the
latest front with 3 to 6 inches of snow
expected in much of the state, and
lesser amounts in New Hampshire and
Massachusetts, said Michael Cempa, a
National Weather Service meteorologist in Gray, Maine.

PEOPLE SURVEY A DESTROYED HOUSE after an earthquake in Curanipe, some 389 km., about 241
miles, southwest Santiago, Sunday, Feb. 28. A 8.8-magnitude earthquake struck central Chile Saturday. AP photo

EDINBURGH & HIGHLANDER

be found. Many people in Concepcion expressed
anger at the authorities for not stopping the looting
or bringing in supplies. Electricity and water services
were out of service.
“We are overwhelmed,” a police officer told The
Associated Press.
Bachelet said a curfew was being imposed from
9 p.m. to 6 a.m. and only security forces and other
emergency personnel would be allowed on the
streets. Police vehicles drove around announcing the
curfew over loudspeakers.
As nightfall neared, hundreds of people put up
tents and huddled around wood fires in parks and
the grassy medians of avenues, too fearful to return
to their homes amid continuing strong aftershocks.
Bachelet, who leaves office on March 11, said the
country would accept some of the offers of aid that
have poured in from around the world.
She said Chile needs field hospitals and temporary bridges, water purification plants and damage
assessment experts – as well as rescuers to help
relieve workers who have been laboring frantically
since the magnitude-8.8 quake struck before dawn
Saturday.
To strip away any need for looting, Bachelet
announced that essentials on the shelves of major
supermarkets would be given away for free, under the
supervision of authorities. Soldiers and police will
also distribute food and water, she said.
Although houses, bridges and highways were
damaged in Santiago, the national capital, a few
flights managed to land at the airport and subway
service resumed.
More chaotic was the region to the south, where
the shaking was the strongest and where the quake
generated waves that lashed coastal settlements,
leaving behind sticks, scraps of metal and masonry
houses ripped in two.
In the village of Lloca, a beachside carnival was
caught in the tsunami. A carousel was twisted on its
side and a ferris wheel rose above the muddy wreckage.
In Concepcion, the largest city in the disaster
zone, a new, 15-story apartment building toppled
onto its side.
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GPA isn’t everything, alumnus says Briefs
Campus & Community

Getting a well-rounded education by branching
out into different classes, appreciating school and
taking advantage of every situation was some of the
advice given Friday at the Alumni House.
Glade Myler, Cache Valley native and USU
alumnus, spoke for the Distinguished Alumni
Speakers Series about education and the importance of getting as much out of the college experience as possible.
“The thing I want to stress today is, get a varied
education,” Myler said. “With the way the economy
is, knowing more can only help you.”
Myler said there is a “problem in the education
world” with people saying students don’t need a
well-rounded education, which he disagrees.
Myler himself got a well-rounded education by
taking a range of classes, such as child development, zoology, public speaking and literature classes. He said his public speaking class was one of
the most important classes because it helped him
throughout his careers. He told students if there is
a chance to take a public speaking class, then do
it. Myler said even though he hasn’t used some of
the information, he doesn’t regret taking any of the
classes he did.
“You can’t know everything, but if you are
exposed to different things you may be surprised
when you have to call upon those kinds of things
later in life,” Myler said.
Myler speaks of his education as being invaluable and the things he has learned has helped him
through his life multiple times, he said. Myler
speaks Spanish, Portuguese, German, French

and Italian, and said he has been able to use that
knowledge in his various jobs throughout the
years.
Myler said he started out wanting to be a
finance major and from there decided to be a literacy teacher. However, he said because of the 1972
recession, teaching jobs dried up and he changed
his mind, again. From there he went on to work
in Chicago at a battery manufacturer and because
of his keyboarding skills, he said he got a job at
an international bank in Chicago. He said he then
decided he would apply to BYU law school. That
was his turning point in life, he said.
“My wife cried when she found out I had been
accepted to Brigham Young University,” Myler said.
“But the whole thing was very much worthwhile.”
Myler said he worked all through law school,
and by his third year he was working three parttime jobs. While he was in school his wife was
raising his four children and he said even though
managing school, work and his family was hard, it
was still worth every bit.
Now Myler is a senior deputy attorney general,
practicing mainly administrative law, and representing all aspects of emergency management and
homeland security for the state of Nevada. Myler
said everything accomplished throughout his
career has been thanks to his education.
“Don’t regret any of it,” Myler said, “I hope you
guys will see the importance of school and realize
that you have to use education for everything and
that it will help you get where you want to be in
life.”
Myler said GPAs aren’t everything, and employers look more at other things when hiring.
“Your GPA isn’t the only thing that is impor-

Culture: Dancing in Fieldhouse
-continued from page 1
ers carrying the eagle staff,
American flag and Utah flag.
Tori Hall, a student who
attended the Pow Wow, said
while watching, “Wow, this
is intense. It’s just amazing to
watch.”
Afterwards, the dancers
continued their performance in
the circle as the multiple drum
groups alternated playing
songs. At times an intertribal
dance was announced by the
master of the ceremonies and
everyone was invited to join.
The Native American
Student Council announcer
said, “Everyone has a place in
the circle of people.”
On the outside of the arena
and audience were booths and
shops selling Native American
trinkets including earrings,
CDs, woven bracelets and art.
Refreshments were also sold.
“It looked like it would be
an interesting activity,” USU
student Sarah Ensign said. “I
think it’s neat to come out and
experience another culture.”
The festivities continued on
Saturday afternoon, when performers competed in different
dance categories such as Men’s
Traditional Dance, Women’s
Jingle Dance and Men’s Grass
Dance. Competitors were of all
ages: from Golden Age to Tiny

ASUSU: Campaign rules have changed
-continued from page 1

Tots. The dancers were judged
on body and footwork, skill,
regalia and sportsmanship.
The costumes of the performers were intricate and
colorful, some with shawls,
feathers or elaborate designs,
and almost all with bells that
rang in time to the drums.
Ensign said, “The costumes
that they do are really neat. I
just think it’s neat to see.”
Groups would dance in the
arena as the audience cheered
them on, the selected drum
group, or “host drum,” performing the songs. The drum
groups consisted of one lead
singer who would sing a phrase
alone and multiple accompanying singers who would repeat
that phrase. A representative of
the Native American Student
Council said the drum groups
are the sacred heartbeat of the
Pow Wow.
One performer, Mike Dann,
said, “I’ve been brought up in
this all my life. To me this is the
way of life.”
Many families and students
not of Native American descent
came to the Pow Wow.
Hall said, “I’ve always
been interested in the Native
American culture.”
– becca.searle@aggiemail.usu.
edu

every year. Evans said in 2009, 56 candidates ran.
Evans said while the number of candidates depends on the year, she also thinks
it depends on who is running for student
body president. When there is a higher
number of candidates for president, she
said there are overall more candidates.
Evans said this either demonstrates a
general higher interest in elections from
the student body or loyalty between candidates.
Evans said she ran for ASUSU office
about 20 years ago and can see significant
differences in how campaigns were run
then compared to now. Changes had to be
made due to changes in USU’s academic
calendar, and Evans said she believes these
changes were for the better. She said that
in the past, elections took the students’
focus away from their academics more and
caused a greater disruption to the university.
The ASUSU election is about a combined full-week process, and Evans said
about 20 years ago it was more of a twoweek process.
Candidates 20 years ago were allowed
to gives speeches in classes with the professor’s permission, Evans said, which took
away from class time.
ASUSU candidates are currently
allowed on one A frame during primaries,
while in years past they were allowed to
have up to six.
“Let me tell you, making six A frames is
not fun,” Evans said.
Evans said she remembered when she
ran for office, spending spring break mak-

PoliceBlotter
Saturday, Feb. 20
• USU Police responded to Aggie Village for a
domestic dispute report. Neighbors overheard a
resident talking on the phone with parents and
was upset with the parents. The resident was
found not to be in a dispute within the apartment.
Sunday, Feb. 21
• USU Police responded to First Dam to assist
Logan City Police with a wanted individual. Police
took the individual into custody without incident.
• USU Police stopped a vehicle for a faulty brake
light. The driver was arrested for an outstanding
warrant. The driver was transported to the Cache
County Jail and booked on the warrant.
Monday, Feb. 22
• USU Police responded to Aggie Village for a
noise complaint. A resident was playing his radio
too loud and the other resident complained. The
loud resident was contacted and turned the radio
off. No further action was needed.
• Student reported to Housing that he had extinguished a small cooking fire in his dorm. Housing
contacted dispatch and the deputy fire marshal.
The fire extinguisher was replaced.

tant,” Myler said. “Dedicate yourself but just do
the best you can. If you can speak well and present
yourself well, they will hire you.”
Myler told students to try something that is fun.
He said people can learn something from anybody,
it doesn’t matter who it is. He said go ahead and
take different classes and see what comes out of
them.
“Take advantage of every situation. Life is a
journey and you learn a lot through life. Sometimes
we get caught up in everyday life, in studying, and
it is still good because it is still a journey,” Myler
said.
– megan.b@aggiemail.usu.edu

CODY GOCHNOUR photo

By MEGAN BAINUM
staff writer

• USU Police responded to the west side of the
Fine Arts Building on a report of an injured man
there. When police arrived they found that a male
student had fallen on his skateboard but claimed
that he was not injured. Logan Fire emergency
medical personnel also responded, checked and
released this person.
• Police are investigating a possible theft
that occurred in the Merrill-Cazier Library.
Complainant informed the police that she left her
backpack unattended for a short time and when
she returned her backpack was missing. Upon
further investigation it was determined that the
complainant accidentally left her backpack in
the Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Department. There was no further action taken.
Tuesday, Feb. 23
• USU Police assisted two students with a vehicle
that would not start. USU Police transported the
two students to Aggie Station to get fuel for their
car. Officers stood by until the two students were
able to get the vehicle running.
• Police responded to a domestic problem in the
Aggie Village. Complainant informed the police
that her 5-year-old child was out of control. The
child calmed down on his own while police were
speaking with the parent. Police informed the
parent of the support programs in the valley for
further assistance.

ing A frame after A frame.
According to the 2010 ASUSU election
rules, senator candidates cannot exceed
$200 on their campaign, and Executive
Council candidates can’t exceed $400.
Candidates have to submit a list of expenditures and receipts to prove they stayed
within the budget. According to the guidelines, donations and other materials on
hand that are used in campaigns will still
count toward budget and will be given a
fair market value.
ASUSU candidates are “intrinsically
motivated and have a desire to serve” and
want to make a difference to USU, Evans
said. Because USU is a residential campus,
Evans said student body officers play a
big part in creating Aggie spirit through
things such as events.
Student body officers are given a scholarship in order to offset time and service
they give to the university, Evans said.
Out-of-classroom learning experiences
are another benefit of running for office,
Evans said, and ASUSU supplements university coursework. Members of ASUSU
learn how to run meetings, motivate committee members and work in a team.
Campaigns for the final election will
begin Monday, and votes will be totaled
Wednesday. In the event of a tie, the elections guideline states another election will
be held in the future to break the tie. The
date of this election would be set by the
public relations director and approved by
the Executive Council.
– chelsey.gensel@aggiemail.usu.edu
– rac.ch@aggiemail.usu.edu

Contact USU Police at 797-1939
for non-emergencies.
Anonymous reporting line: 797-5000
EMERGENCY NUMBER: 911
Wednesday, Feb. 24
• USU Police were dispatched to a noise complaint
of a band playing loud music on the sidewalk.
Police advised the individuals that they needed to
go somewhere else as they were disrupting classes.
The individuals agreed to stop playing music in
the area and also said they would not be playing
elsewhere. No further action taken.
Thursday, Feb. 25
• USU Police assisted the North Park Police
Department on a possible rape case. A student
had reported that she had been raped and wanted
to start a report. The student met with a North
Park Police detective and spoke about the incident.
Police are investigating.
Friday, Feb. 26
• Police were dispatched to a report of car being
driven on the sidewalk. Police were able to locate a
university maintenance vehicle that is authorized
to be on the sidewalk.
• USU Police responded to the HPER building for
a medical assist. A female fainted in the hallway.
The female was located and it was determined that
she was intoxicated. The female was transported
to Logan Memorial Hospital and was issued a citation for public intoxication.
-Compiled by Rachel A. Christensen

Comic production
takes stage at USU
Swearing off women for three
years is not the answer to achieving scholarly success; the King of
Navarre and his men learn this
lesson the hard way in the next
stage production opening at USU
when the Caine School of the Arts
presents Utah State Theatre’s
production of “Love’s Labour’s
Lost,” the comic play by William
Shakespeare.
The production runs March
4-6 and 10-13, in the Morgan
Theatre of the Chase Fine Arts
Center. Performances begin at
7:30 p.m. for all dates.
Tickets are available at the
Caine School of the Arts Box
Office in the Chase Fine Arts
Center, Room 138-B, 797-8022 or
online and are $13 for adults, $11
for USU faculty and staff, $9 for
all non-USU students and free to
USU students with a valid student
ID.
“Love’s Labour’s Lost” is a
comic tale of a king and his men
and their oath to swear off the
biggest “distractions” in life –
women, sleep and food – in order
to be entirely devoted to their
studies for three years.

USU library hosts
its spring lecture
The group Friends of the MerrillCazier Library at USU invites the
campus and Cache Valley communities to its spring lecture, Thursday,
March 4. The evening’s featured
guest is Brian Q. Cannon. The event
is free and all are invited.
The spring lecture is Thursday,
March 4, and begins at 7 p.m. in
the Merrill-Cazier Library’s auditorium, Room 101.
In the spotlight is “Utah in the
Twentieth Century,” a book coedited by Cannon and published
by USU Press. The book includes
essays by several noted scholars.
Professor Cannon has taught history courses on the American West
in the 20th century at Brigham
Young University since 1992. He is
the recipient of multiple awards and
fellowships for this research.
The highlighted book, “Utah
in the Twentieth Century,” will be
available for purchase, along with a
book signing, following the lecture.
The evening also includes the
announcement of the winners of
the Leonard J. Arrington Lecture
Student Writing Awards. Students
wrote and submitted essays following the 2009 Arrington Lecture
presented by Kathleen Flake. Cash
awards will be presented.

Art exhibit focuses
on landscape scenes
Woody Shepherd, professor
of drawing and painting at USU,
shares his most recent landscapes
at his solo exhibition “New
Paintings” beginning Tuesday,
March 2, in Studio 102 of the
Chase Fine Arts Center.
The exhibit focuses on the
beauty of landscape, including
canyons, in Cache Valley and is
free and open to the public.
The opening reception is
Thursday, March 4, from 5-7 p.m.
in Studio 102. The exhibition will
be on display until Friday, March
26.
“The work itself represents a
therapeutic place and simulates
the cross between looking at the
actual landscape and forming an
internal interpretation,” Shepherd
said.
Shepherd, who is in his fifth
year teaching at USU, said he has
worked on this collection of six or
seven paintings over the course
of the last year, and following the
exhibition display in Studio 102,
the art work will travel to exhibit
locations in different states.
The Studio 102 Gallery is
located in the northeast corner of
the Chase Fine Arts Center. Studio
102 is open from noon to 4 p.m.
daily, Tuesday through Friday.

-Compiled from staff
and media reports
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Opening doors of opportunity
By NOELLE JOHANSEN
staff writer

Having both a Ph.D. and ADHD, Mark Welch has taught
courses in universities throughout the country
– often in several states simultaneously.
His extensive experience in both the
participation in and administration of online education began
at one USU extension in Salt
Lake City.
“I was an Army brat,”
Welch said of his childhood.
His father was an Army
chaplain, and as such,
Welch moved around
frequently; he grew up in
Texas, Arizona and North
Carolina.
“I was kind of that outspoken, smart-ass kid. I didn’t
want to be put into a box,”
Welch said regarding his clash
with the traditional confines of
graduation.
Welch began what was to be an extensive
résumé, including an internship in Washington,
D.C. just prior to Monica Lewinsky’s stay. He worked for
then-Idaho congressman Mike Crapo, who’s now a senator.
He began his collegiate studies in psychology and sociology
at Rick’s College, though did not graduate.
While serving an LDS mission, Welch spent one-third of
his time in Cambridge. He fell in love with the prestige and
environment, and added a degree from Cambridge to his
bucket list.
Though a promising start, Welch soon found himself in
the situation of what he calls “the epiphany student” – one
exhausted of temporary, dead-end jobs, experiencing an
epiphany to return to school. Having married and moved to
Utah, he realized his need and desire to return to school. In
no position to move to a campus, and no time to wait to be
accepted into the University of Utah, Welch registered at one
of more than 20 USU extensions in the state. So began his
journey to further his education and land a solid career. He
did not know that doing the first would generate the second:
a career in online education.

“I could not move to Logan in 1996, so I took classes via
online education at the Salt Lake USU center. I determined
that online education could be the great equalizer,” Welch
said. “I didn’t have to avert my entire life and family to go to
campus 100 miles away.”
The premise of USU extensions is, along with online
classes, students all over the state can listen in
on classes and lectures, fed live from USU
classrooms. Homework and tests are submitted electronically, and microphones
are included so that the on-site students
have opportunities to question the
professor and participate in discussions.
Welch excitedly delved into the
extension program, taking as many
as 23 credit hours while working in
sales full time. He was ecstatic about
the flexible yet focused format that
so easily fit his schedule.
“I was so excited … . I
didn’t care if I had to
sit in the bathroom
and listen to it,” Welch
said.
At the time, USU
did not have a bachelor’s
completion program that fit
Welch, so he transferred to a state
school in New York, where he completed his bachelor’s degree in liberal
studies. Within 10 months, he had
completed more than 60 credit hours
and was at Westminster on scholarship where he completed his master’s
degree.
“The USU extension school gave me
the opportunity to complete my degree on
my own terms,” Welch said. “It gave me a tremendous amount of confidence.”
High on confidence, Welch participated in a
2002 experimental online course at Harvard. He later
looked into online education at Cambridge, but landed
instead at a yearlong program at Oxford – half of which was
online and the other half on campus.
“I spent a month living in England and doing my coursework. It opened up an amazing amount of doors,” Welch
said.

THE MERRILL-CAZIER LIBRARY was named after Milton R. Merrill,
right, who was a professor and administrator for 40 years. Stanford Cazier
was the 12th president of the university and was selected after Glen L. Taggart
retired in 1979. TODD JONES photo

Of the entire Oxford program at the time, only four participants were Americans. Two of which, including Welch,
happened to be from Salt Lake City. Welch remains in contact with his Oxford alumnus comrade.
By this point, Welch had discovered the correlation
between his happiness and success with online education.
He earned his Ph.D. from Capella University and wrote his
dissertation on online education. He has since taken online
courses from UC Berkeley and, recently, Stanford.
With such esteemed scholastic experience on record, one
might eventually come to disregard a relatively brief encounter with an extension of a Utah agricultural college. However,
Welch rewards firm credit of his success to the USU extension.
“Even though the other schools are considered more prestigious, I know that none of that would have been possible
without the innovation of USU extension program,” Welch
said. “The USU professors were far more open to me challenging and pushing the envelope. The other
universities knew what answers they
wanted from me, while USU allowed
me to explore and discover my own
answers.”
Not only did USU extension aid in landing Welch
a solid career, the field of
extension schools and
online education became
his career. He became the
dean of online education
for 13 campuses in the
country. With a partner,
he established a consulting company, The Online
Education Alliance, working
with students, professors and
universities interested in opening or already taking part in
online education.
Welch successfully forged his
path through territory that, in 1996, was
completely uncharted. And for it all, he
thanks USU
“If it wasn’t for USU extension, I wouldn’t have
graduated from college,” Welch said.
– noelle.johansen@aggiemail.usu.edu

The names behind it all
By APRIL ASHLAND
staff writer

Many of USU’s buildings are named after
donors, and other people who have left their
mark on the school. There are also rooms
named after people, much like
the Evan Stevenson Ballroom,
or the ballroom in the Taggart
Student Center. Stevenson
worked for Utah State for 35
years, beginning in 1955. He
was the manager of the Student
Union, which is now known as
the TSC.
The following are stories
about some of the more interesting buildings on campus.
The Dee Glen Smith Spectrum
The Spectrum is the home
of Aggie basketball, gymnastics,
and various other activities and

sports. Originally the Dee Glen Smith Spectrum
was simply named the Spectrum. Dee Smith
was the founder of the grocery store we know of
as Smith’s today, USU Archivist Robert Parson
said.
“He died of cancer, so his family asked for the
Spectrum to be named after him,” he said.
Parson said he believes either Smith or his
family donated a large sum of money to the university and his family made the request for the
Spectrum after he died.
The Spectrum was dedicated on Dec. 1, 1970,
and opened for a basketball game that night
against Ohio State, where USU won a 95-89 victory, its first in the Spectrum.
Planning for the building began in 1967,
with the building’s purpose being to “serve all
the large crowd needs of the university proper,
municipal or civic large group needs,” according
to the planning guide for the Spectrum, titled:
Multi Use Assembly Center: A Planning Guide.
Parson said the building was designed by

- See BUILDINGS, page 5
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Student challenges self while having fun
US: What are your favorite colored eyes?
AI: Green.

By DANIELLE ADAMS
staff writer

Utah Statesman: Would you rather be really
smart or really good-looking?
Adam Illg: I’d rather be smart, so I can make
money in the future.
US: What one part of your
body would you like to
change?
AI: What if you don’t want to
change anything?
US: Who could you live with
for one year in a tent, without
going crazy?
AI: My best friend Michael
Andres.

US: Where is your dream vacation?
AI: Australia.
US: What is your favorite game to play on
PS3?
AI: Oh man, “DJ Hero.”

Caught on
Campus
Adam Illg
sophomore
undeclared

US: Would you rather be rich
or famous?
AI: Definitely rich.
US: Would you rather live in the far future or
distant past?
AI: Far future because I think technology
would be crazy. Plus, the past has no internet.
US: What did you want to be when you grew
up?
AI: I wanted to be a captain for the Coast
Guard.
US: If your name were to appear in the dictionary, how would you define yourself?
AI: You should type my name into
Urbandictionary.com and see what it says for
yourself.
US: What three adjectives best describe you?
AI: Smells good, baller and fresh to death.
US: What is one adventure that you want to
go on?
AI: I want to go to Australia to scuba dive in
the Great Barrier Reef.
US: At what age would you prefer dying?
AI: Like around 65 or 70.

US: What was your favorite
bedtime story?
AI: I never had a bedtime
story.
US: What kind of soda do you
hate?
AI: Sprite. It’s disgusting.

US: Is there one thing you want
to accomplish this year?
AI: I want to raise my GPA, for sure.
US: What do you want for Christmas this
year?
AI: I just get money, so, yeah.
US: How old were you when you had your
first kiss?
AI: Elementary school when I was 8 or 9.
US: Have you ever had braces? How long?
AI: Yeah, for like two years.
US: What is your favorite instrument to play
on “Rock Band”?
AI: Drums on level hard.
US: What is your favorite sport to watch on
the Olympics?
AI: Soccer in summer Olympics, snowboarding in winter.
US: What do you hate about the Olympics?
AI: Curling, that useless sport with the pots
where they slide it down on the ice. I don’t
even know why it’s there. It’s stupid.
US: Do you have any special talents?
AI: No.
US: Do you have any siblings?

ON AN ADVENTURE, sophomore Adam Illg said he would go to Australia and scuba dive in the
Great Barrier Reef. DANIELLE ADAMS photo

AI: I have one older brother.
US: Who is you best friend at USU?

AI: I don’t have a best friend yet, just good
friends.
– danny.lynn.a@aggiemail.usu.edu

Buildings: Leaving marks at USU
-continued from page 4
Salt Lake City architects Folsom and Hunt,
and constructed by the Logan firm of John H.
Mickelson and Sons for nearly $3 million.
LeGrand Richards Hall
Richards Hall is a residence hall on central
campus. LeGrand Richards was an Apostle in
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
The residence hall was built in 1958 and was the
first building built on central campus. Bullen
Hall followed soon after, and Mountain View
and Valley View Towers, as well as the Junction,
all located on central campus, were built in the
late ‘60s.
Ray B. West
The Ray B. West building, which currently
houses the English department, was originally the home of the engineering department,
Parson said. It was built in 1918 and was named
after the dean of the college.
“Ray B. West was the dean of the College of
Engineering. He started working for the university in 1916 and was packed out feet first in
1933,” he said.
West died in 1933, but the building was not
named after him until the 1980s.
Merrill-Cazier Library
The current library building was built in
2005, in the area across from where it was, and
grew to encompass the Cazier sci-tech library,
which is now adjacent to the building.
Milton R. Merrill was a professor and an
administrator for 40 years, and the old library
was named after him.
Merrill was originally a professor in political
science, in the school of commerce, Parson said.
Merrill started working for the university in
1926 and became the department head.
In 1950, he became the dean of the school
of business and social science, and received his
doctorate a year later from Columbia University.
Merrill became the university’s first vice president in 1959, under President Daryl Chase. He
and Chase retired at the same time, Parson said.
Stanford Cazier was the 12th president of the
university and was selected after Glen L. Taggart
retired in 1979.
Cazier had worked at USU for quite a time as
a history professor and as Taggart’s assistant,
Parson said.
In an 1986 interview, Taggart said he was
told Cazier “would not remain in an assistant’s
position more than five years before he would be
appointed to the presidency of some other institution.”
Three years after he was hired as Taggart’s
assistant, Cazier took a job as the head of
University of California-Chico in 1971. He was
president there for eight years and was then
selected as USU’s president, Parson said. Cazier

retired in 1991 and was succeeded by George
Emert.
Chase Fine Arts Center
The Chase Fine Arts Center was a “huge
undertaking that launched the institution on the
road to being a school for fine arts and music,”
Parson said. Before the center was built in 1967,
he said, the arts had no building or home of
their own.
The building was named after Chase, who
served as USU president from 1954-1968, which
was a time of huge growth for the university,
Parson said. Student enrollment increased by
250 percent, and the faculty staff grew from 370
to 600.
Lund Hall
“Not all the buildings on campus are
named,” Parson said. “Some of them have disappeared, and I think Lund will probably disappear, too, to make way for a new business building.”
Lund Hall was named after Anthon H. Lund,
who was a member of the board when USU was
founded.
“He was sort of one of the founders of this
institution,” Parson said.
Lund hall was originally a women’s residence
hall, built in 1938 by the university. In 1936, a
study found that much of the student housing
in Logan lacked heating and bathrooms, were
incompletely or unattractively furnished, overcrowded and lacked privacy, he said. The study
recommended there be a housing office that
make an approved housing brochure, but the
office wasn’t created until nearly 20 years later.
Edith Bowen School
The lab school housed on campus, named
after Edith Bowen for the work she did in Logan
and other areas, was built in 2003. Bowen was
a friend of Emma Eccles, and Parson said it was
Eccles who probably donated the money for the
school to be built.
Bowen and Eccles went to Columbia
University and Eccles came to Utah and started
a preschool, which was originally housed in the
Whittier School, now the Whittier Center. The
School of Education under the leadership of
Arthur Saxer leased the Whittier School from
Logan School district. The original Edith Bowen
school was built in 1957 and named for Bowen.
The buildings on campus all have stories,
much like the people who they are named after,
who had worked there and who had attended
classes in them. The buildings keep coming, and
the names will too.
– april.ashland@aggiemail.usu.edu

Sunrise Midwifery Services
A Warmer Life’s Dawning

Launa Campbell, Midwife
(208) 521-9286
Serving families in Idaho & Utah.
For families interested in natural childbirth & holistic
maternity care. Complete prenatal, delivery & postpartum
care. Newborn & well-woman exams. Homebirths, Birth
Center Births & Hospital Birth Options.

Doula services available. Initial Consultations Free.
Saturday appointments available.

Monday – Friday 8:30-5:30pm
Sunrisemidwifery@hotmail.com
www.sunrisemidwiferyservices.com

Providing pathways to a gentle birth experience.
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Games
add
chapters
Making an impression
to
Olympic
history
Tips to building that perfect résumé
On average, an employer looks at a résumé for a minute or fewer. So how does an individual write a résumé to make sure that it stands out above the rest?
– Research the company. This takes a bit of
time on your part, but it’s worth it. Figure
out what type of skills are required for
the job, and then show the company how
you’ve obtained those skills yourself.
– Most people write one résumé and hand
it into every job they apply for. Bad idea.
Although this is easy, it definitely isn’t
the most effective way. With every position you apply for, you should edit your
résumé to target the qualifications the job
requires. If you’re applying to be a hay bale
relocator, the employer probably wants
to hear more about your relocating skills
instead of your experience with cooking.
– Make your résumé clear, concise,
accurate and easy to read. Your résumé
shouldn’t be more than a page, so make
sure only the best information gets in.
You’re not telling your life story, you’re
showing in an organized format why you
fill their need in their business.
The formatting and style of the résumé
can change significantly depending on
your preference, but some general guidelines apply to all résumés.
– Be conservative in your font and organi
zation. Sometimes people spend so much
time making a flashy résumé that they
ignore what’s actually in it. You don’t need
a cool Microsoft Office template to make a
good résumé.
– Start with a header that gives your basic
contact information. The most important
part of the résumé is your name, so start
with it. Then include your address, phone
number and e-mail.
– The body of your résumé is used to talk
yourself up as much as you can, focusing on the skills and experience that the
particular job requires. Don’t lie or give
false representation of yourself, but use
your words tactfully to make you stand out
above the rest.
For general skills use words such as
dependable, motivated, leader, team member, responsible, punctual, hard worker,
conflict resolution, etc. For industry specific skills, the use of jargon, buzzwords
and acronyms help managers and CEO’s
know you’re legit.

– Start with your education, eliminating
high school once you reach your junior
year. A college degree is much more
appealing to employers, even if you haven’t
received it yet. List your degree, and tell
them when you expect graduating. If your
graduation date is in the future, they’ll
assume that you’re still working toward it.
Include your GPA and from where you will
receive your degree.
– There are two methods for writing down
your skills and experience. If you have a lot
of experience or growth in a specific position, try writing a chronological résumé.
A Chronological résumé focuses on your
experience. Usually work, internships, or
relevant projects, or achievements. For
each experience you’ve had, make a few
bullets explaining what it was, focusing on
the skills you used to do the job.
– In regard to bullet points, start it with
a verb. This is significantly more powerful. For example, “Trained 12 employees
in rental procedures and liability issues.”
This is more powerful and concise than,
“Was a crew member that helped train 12
employees in rental procedures and liability issues.”
– When people think of résumés, they
naturally think of the chronological style,
but if your experience doesn’t relate to the
job you’re applying for, then you’re wasting
a minute of time for whoever has to read
it. Try writing a skills résumé.
– For a skills résumé, write the few skills
you want to focus on. Then write bullet points proving your authenticity. For
example, under your computer skills
category, you could write, “Used Flash to
redesign and maintain Web page for the
Glee Club (www.gleeclub.com/etc).”
A bullet under marketing could read, “
Developed and maintained relationships
with more than 100 business clients for
insurance brokerage.” And by writing it
in this style, you can prove your qualifications without showing them that you have
no experience in that particular field.

You get one page to advertise yourself above the rest, and if you follow these principles,
you’ll be on higher grounds than most of the other hundred people applying for the same
job. The best way to know if your résumé is well written is to stop by USU’s Career Services,
found at the bottom floor of the University Inn. It offers free proofreading and coaching for
your résumé.

information gathered by Jesse Budd

By CRAIG HILL
McClatchy Newspapers

Even after the American flag was hoisted and
the bronze medal dangled around his neck, J.R.
Celski didn’t realize the full significance of his
push.
He knew he’d pushed his hero – short track
speedskater Apolo Ohno – from fourth to third
on the final exchange of the 5,000-meter relay.
What he didn’t know was that he’d also
shoved the United States to the top of the
Winter Olympic record book.
Fittingly for the first Olympics ever staged
in the Pacific Northwest, it was a maneuver by
two athletes from the region that assured the
U.S. would at least tie Germany’s 2002 record
for most medals won by a country at a Winter
Olympics with 36.
A smile spread across Celski’s face when he
heard the news.
“I had no idea,” Celski said, who, like Ohno,
hails from Federal Way, Wash.,
“When our team leader finds out we’re going
to be jumping up and down.”
The medal for the skaters set the stage for
the U.S. Bobsled team to lock down the 37th
medal Saturday when it won gold.
“It’s a great time to be an American,” said
short track speed skater Katherine Reutter.
But the Vancouver Games will be remembered for much more than America’s dominance.
Like every Olympics, these Games were
packed with stories. Some sad, some happy and
some that were just plain funny.
Here are some destined to be a part of this
Games’ legacy:
The Deadly Track
Whistler Sliding Centre has a reputation as
the fastest track for bobsled, luge and skeleton
in the world and athletes complained for almost
a year before the Games about not having
enough time to train.
When Georgian luger Nodar Kumaritashvili
was killed in a training run the morning before
the Opening Ceremonies, the safety and limited
training time on the track became the biggest
story of the Games.
The International Luge Federation and
Canadian coach Wolfgang Staudinger blamed
Kumaritashvili’s death on a driver error even
though they immediately erected a wall to keep
sliders from flying off the track.
“Driver error caused the crash,” said
Argentina luger Ruben Gonzalez, who trained
with the Georgian slider, “but not having the
wall there caused the death.”
Australia, the Netherlands and Liechtenstein
pulled out of the four-man bobsled competition.
Rochette Skates for Mom
Among the most memorable moments of the
Games was the performance by Canadian figure
skater Joannie Rochette.
Two days after her mom, Therese, died,
Rochette skated one of the best performance of
her life. She burst into tears when she finished
as the crowd showered her with flowers and
plush toys.
Two nights later she locked up the bronze
medal.
“It’s been a lifetime project with my mom
and we achieved that,” Rochette said.
Ohno’s Legend Grows
For three nights, Ohno added to his legendary career with dramatic passes and uncanny
luck, but on what might have been the final

night of his career the 27-year-old appeared to
run out of good fortune.
Ohno touched a Canadian skater while trying to defend his gold medal in the 500-meter
final. The skater fell and Ohno thought he won
silver. However, an official, who Ohno pointed
out was Canadian, disqualified the U.S. star.
Still, Ohno, who has hinted that these are his
final Olympics, ended the Games on a dramatic
fashion. In the 45-lap team relay he got a push
from Celski on the final exchange to pass the
Chinese team for bronze.
He now has eight career medals – two golds,
two silvers and four bronzes – setting a record
for U.S. Winter Olympians. Long track speedskater Bonnie Blair held the old record with six
medals.
“For me this has been my best Olympic
Games,” Ohno said.
Other History makers
At times it seemed as if Olympic history was
made every day in Vancouver.
– Clara Hughes, a 38-year-old Canadian,
became the first person to win multiple bronze
medals in both the Summer and Winter Games.
She won two bronze in cycling in 1996 and now
has gold, silver and two bronze in speed skating.
– The U.S. entered the Games with only two
Nordic skiing medals in its history. They won
four, all in Nordic combined, at these Games.
Demong won the first U.S. Nordic skiing gold.
– Steven Holcomb, who was saved from
going blind less than three years ago by an
experimental surgery, piloted the U.S. four-man
bobsled to the country’s first men’s bobsled
gold in 62 years.
Odd Ball Stories
It wouldn’t be the Olympics without a few
oddball stories:
– Hubertus Von Hohenlohe, a German
prince with Mexican ancestry, competed in
Alpine skiing at the Games for Mexico. At 51
years old he competed against athletes as young
as 16. He finished fourth to last in the giant slalom.
– Argentina’s Ruben “Speedy” Gonzalez finished last in luge. But at 47 years old he didn’t
mind.
“I achieved my dream,” he said. “... I want
(people) to think if this guy can go to four
Olympics than I can do anything.”
– Kwame Nkrumah-Acheampong became
the first Winter Olympian from the African
nation of Ghana.
The Excuses
Some of the best excuses for not winning:
– The Netherlands four-man bobsled pulled
out of the Olympics when its pilot, Edwin van
Calken, said he lost confidence in his ability to
safely navigate the course. His coach, Tom de La
Hunty, called him a chicken.
– When figure skater Evgeni Plushenko lost
gold to American Evan Lysacek, the Russian was
furious Lysacek didn’t try a quadruple jump.
Plushenko told Russian television reporters,
“You can’t be considered a true men’s champion without a quad.”
– The full quote from Norwegian cross
country skier Odd-Bjoern Hjelmeset explaining
his performance in a team relay will never be
fully printed in this newspaper, but it’s already
legendary among journalist who covered the
Games. Here’s the heavily abridged PG-13 version:
“I think I have seen too much porn the last
14 days.”

CLARK PEST CONTROL
NOW HIRING
FOR OUTSIDE
SALES POSITIONS IN:
*BAKERSFIELD, CA
*LANCASTER, CA
*VISALIA, CA
*FRESNO, CA
*SANTA CLARITA, CA

SUMMER JOBS
MAY – AUGUST
CONTACT TEAM LEADER
PARKER FOLKMAN
208-221-7578
PARKERFOLKMAN@GMAIL.COM
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Men 1st, women 2nd in WAC indoor track
By TYREL SKINNER
staff writer

USU track and field had a monumental weekend at the WAC Indoor
Championships held in Boise State’s
Jacksons Track Center. The Aggie women
came in second place, while the Aggie
men took the title of 2010 WAC Indoor
Champions.
The women’s team finished the highest
it has since 2005, when it joined the WAC.
The second-place finish broke a three-year
streak of placing fourth. The team fell to
Louisiana Tech, who scored an overall of
175, while USU scored 102. The men’s team
finished with 154 points and second place
was Boise State with 144.5 points.
“We knew we were going to have tough
competition, especially with Boise State and
Idaho,” legendary USU head coach Gregg
Gensel said. “It took a lot of teamwork to
THE MEN’S INDOOR TRACK AND FIELD TEAM stands with its first-place trophy shortly after
pull out the finishes we had.”
Although the meet started on Thursday, earning it on Saturday. This is the second first-place finish in the past three years for the men. The women’s
team finished in third place. photo courtesy of KAYE GENSEL
only one event was finished when the real
USU athletes, as the Aggies acquired anothaction started on Friday. The women Aggies for his first place. McKenna finished in
er four titles.
had great performances from their long dis- the front of the pack in the 5,000m with
a time of 14:30.13, winning by almost 15
“The women’s team went into today
tance runners on Friday, led by senior Kim
seconds. Also doing well in the 5,000m were (Saturday) in second place. It was a comQuinn. Quinn won the women’s 5,000m
with a time of 17:32.23. Sophomore Ruth
sophomore Daniel Howell and junior Nick
bined effort in today’s events to keep them
Hilton also scored points for the team in
Bolinder, who finished third and fourth. In
there,” Gensel said. “Kim Quinn and Erin
this event, with a sixth-place finish and a
the field events, sophomore John Johnson
Stratton in the distance events, and Spela
time of 18:03.24. In the shot put, teammates finished with a tie for third in the pole vault Hus in the throwing events had great perShannon Prince and Spela Hus took fifth
with a height of 4.93m. Junior Joe Canavan
formances. But, the teamwork of the entire
and third place, respectively. Hus threw for
finished fifth in the weight throw, throwteam was what was able to place us this
a distance of 14.38m, and Prince threw for a ing for a distance of 17.49m. The men also
high.”
distance of 14.05m. Another first-place finpicked up a first place in the distance medSenior Quinn finished first in the
ish came in the distance medley, the team
ley, with a time of 9:59.09.
3,000m, followed by teammates Erin
finished with a time of 11:53.10.
At the end of Friday’s competition, the
Stratton and Ruth Hilton, who took third
The men’s team started well on Friday,
women’s team was sitting in second place
and fourth with times of 10:24.08 and
with a third-place finish in the heptathawith 34 points, trailing Idaho by 10 points.
10:25.59. The Aggies also performed well
lon by junior Philip Noble. It also had two
The men’s team finished off Friday in third
in the mile, with a second-place finish by
first-place finishes on Friday, by juniors
place with 59 points, trailing Boise who had senior Erin Stratton, and a third-place
Clint Silcock and Brian McKenna. Silcock
75.5 points.
finish by sophomore Jessie Chugg. In the
cleared a height of 2.15m in the high jump
Saturday started off just as well for the
field events, Carli Cambell took fourth in

the high jump with a height of 1.67m, and
Amber Thompson took sixth in the pole
vault with a height of 3.7m.
The Aggie men had exceptional results,
with the distance team doing better than
expected.
“For the men’s team, Steve Strickland
won the mile and was able to pick up many
points in other events,” Gensel said. “But
we had great performances out of other
kids too. Brian McKenna, Daniel Howell
and Nick Bolinder were also able to pick up
many points in the long distance events.”
Sophomore Daniel Howell took second
in the 3,000m race with a time of 8:23.398,
losing by only .007 of a second to Boise.
McKenna also placed in the 3,000m, finishing third.
“Individual event winners like Mike
Pyrtle and Clint Silcock and Joe Canavan
were also a big factor in our all-around
score,” Gensel said.
Junior Pyrtle finished first in the 60m
dash, with a time of 6.80. In the field
events, junior Canavan finished first in
the shot put, with a distance of 17.64m.
Sophomore Damion Szade finished fourth
in the triple jump, with a distance of
14.16m.
“I was proud of the kids and what they
accomplished today. I told them that they
were going to have to work hard, and they
proved themselves, race after race,” Gensel
said. “ I think a second-place finish for the
women’s, and the WAC Indoor Title for the
men’s says a lot about this group of athletes.”
Next on the agenda for some members
of the Aggie track team will be the NCAA
tournament. Final season rankings will be
coming out this week to help determine
which individuals are cut out for the national level.
– t.g.s@aggiemail.usu.edu

Vandal buzzer beater seals
losing season for women
By ADAM NETTINA
staff writer

JUNIOR GUARD ALICE CODDINGTON had a solid game with
a team-high 14 points but couldn’t keep the Aggies on top of the visiting
Idaho Vandals on Saturday. CODY GOCHNOUR file photo

Alice Coddington thought she had
put the game away.
With 2.1 seconds left against Idaho
on Saturday, the USU junior guard sunk
two clutch free throws to put the Aggies
up 53-51, only to see Vandal guard
Rachel Kloche come right back and nail
a game-winning 3-point shot as time
expired to give Idaho the 54-53 win.
For the Vandals (9-18, 7-7), Kloche’s
late-game heroics completed an improbable comeback after a slow start, but for
the Aggies (12-15, 4-10), the buzzer-beating 3-pointer encapsulated nearly two
months of frustrating losses.
“It’s really frustrating, it’s a really
tough loss,” said Coddington, who
finished 5-8 from the field and led the
Aggies with 14 points. “It’s something
we’ve just got to take on our chins and
move past it.”
Moving forward from the loss will
not be easy for coach Raegan Pebley’s
bunch, who ironically defeated the
Vandals in Moscow, Idaho, earlier this
season on a similar buzzer beater by
USU guard Tahara Williams. Saturday’s
loss was made all the more difficult
for the Aggies because of the way the
Vandals started the afternoon. Shooting
just 18.2 percent from the field during the first half, Idaho couldn’t get

anything going offensively to start the
“She was on all night,” Pebley said.
game. Kloche, who led all scorers with
“She’s a very good player, and she has
28 points and finished the game 10-16
these types of performances against
from the field, hit just two shots in the
everyone in the league.”
first half, as the Aggies jumped out to a
The second period saw nine lead
22-18 lead.
changes between the two teams, as
But turnovers and fouls prevented
Idaho’s fast style of play frustrated the
USU from capitalizing on Idaho’s early
Aggies’ offensive efforts. The Aggies
miscues, and despite leading for the
shot 40 percent from the floor in the
entire half (including by as much as
first half, but that percentage dropped
eight points),
to 34.5 percent in
Pebley’s bunch was
the second. Despite
unable to vanquish
knocking down
the Vandals.
all its free-throw
“Our first-half
attempts in the
effort, I’m just
second period,
really disappointed
Utah State was
with it,” Pebley
unable to stymie
said. “We had an
Idaho’s attack, with
– Alice Coddington Kloche and the
opportunity, especially with a team
matching
junior guard Vandals
that’s shooting 18
the Aggies shot for
percent in the first
shot.
half and 0-11 (from beyond the arc), to
USU looked like it would pull the
put the game away, and we squandered
game out several times within the last
that opportunity with turnovers and
two minutes, but in each case Kloche
giving them eight offensive rebounds.”
responded. With 30 seconds left in
The Vandals came out with a venthe game, USU went up by three after
geance in the second half, with Kloche
a layup by Coddington, but Kloche
leading the charge. The guard, who
quickly took the subsequent inbounds
came in averaging 16.3 points on the
pass and ran down the court. After
year, made a layup and knocked down
missing a 3-point attempt she got her
a 3-pointer to cut the lead to one after
own rebound, sinking another three and
just a few minutes into the half. Her
hand stayed hot for the remainder of the - See BUZZER BEATER, page 9
game, including down the stretch.

“It’s something
we’ve just got to
take on our chins
and move past,”

Heinrich bright but gymnastics team continues to struggle
By DAN FAWSON
staff writer

The Utah State women’s gymnastics team finished third in a Friday tri-meet against Cal-State
Fullerton and No. 3 UCLA. The losses not only
dropped USU two games in the overall standings (1-12), but also one game in WAC standings, with the loss to conference-foe Cal-State
Fullerton putting the Aggies 0-3 in conference
play.
The Aggies have been hit unusually hard
by injuries this season, a problem which has
often forced head coach Jeff Richards to put

together some spur-of-the-moment lineups.
Following the team’s last meet, a Feb. 19 loss to
BYU, Richards said one of his main goals was
to keep the girls healthy heading down this
season’s home stretch. The strategy may have
ultimately had an adverse affect on the team’s
performance.
“We didn’t perform as well as we did last
weekend,” Richards said. “We rested the girls a
little bit this week and really thought we would
come out and do well. It really just wasn’t there
tonight.”
UCLA won the meet with an overall score
of 197.250, the highest mark of any Aggie
opponent this season, and were followed by

the Titans’ score of 191.750. The Aggies tallied
a 188.700. USU finished the meet with scores
of 47.450 on both the bars and beam, posted
a 46.200 on floor and finished with 47.600 on
vault.
After a positive showing against BYU, the
Aggies fell back into struggling on the apparatus, which has plagued them all season.
“Again it was floor that kind of tripped us
up,” said Richards, who isn’t certain why there
wasn’t a carry over from the meet against the
Cougars.
As has been the case for most of the season,
senior Heather Heinrich served as a bright
spot for USU, despite the loss. Heinrich saw her

streak of five-consecutive meets with a seasonbest all-around score come to an end Friday
night, but still managed to finish third in the
all-around with a score of 38.750. She was also
the Aggies’ top individual event finisher, placing fifth on vault with a season-best 9.825.
Heinrich was followed in the all-around
by sophomore teammate Haley Hogan, who
finished fourth with a score of 36.550. Aggie
freshman Amanda Watamaniuk finished fifth,
posting a 36.450.
UCLA’s Tauny Frattone won the all-around

- See TRI-MEET, page 8
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WACStandings
Women’s Basketball
Fresno St.
La. Tech
Nevada
NMSU
Idaho
Boise St.
USU
Hawaii
SJSU

15-0
10-4
9-5
7-7
7-7
6-8
4-10
4-11
2-12

24-5
19-7
15-13
17-11
9-18
17-11
12-15
10-18
6-21

WACStandings
Men’s Basketball
12-2
11-3
9-5
9-5
6-8
6-8
4-10
3-11
3-11

home the last singles point of the day, beating Montana’s Cara Lehman, 6-4, 6-0.
Voytsekhovich, West and Watts each hit the
5-2 season-record mark in singles competition, while Abella and Perry are now 4-3.
USU continued to dominate throughout
the doubles competition, winning two of the
three matches to bring in the doubles point
and top off its flawless score for the weekend. Swenson and West defeated Montana’s
Bran and Gibson, 8-5, for the No. 1 point.
The Abella-Voytsekhovich team brought in
another doubles win by beating Moyse and
Alexander, 9-7. Watts and Perry faltered, falling to the Grizzlies’ Davison and Lehman,
8-5.
The Aggies will continue their home
action, facing off with Montana State March
4. The Aggies have won two straight shutout matches and look to keep it going on
Thursday. The games are free to attend, start
at noon and are held at the Logan Sports
Academy.
– kayla.clark@aggiemail.usu.edu

Women’s tennis brought its game
home over the weekend, playing Montana
University at the Sports Academy on
Saturday. The Ags swept the Grizzlies, earning a 7-0 win and bumping their record to
4-3.
USU dominated the singles competition
with wins in all six positions. Junior Hayley
Swenson defeated the Grizzlies’ Constance
Alexander, 7-5, 6-1, at the No. 1 spot. At
No. 2, freshman Jaclyn West beat Amanda
Bram from UM, 6-3, 6-0. Freshman Kristina
Voytsekhovich defeated Montana’s Heather
Davidson, 6-4, 1-6, 7-6, at the No. 3 spot.
Sophomore Monica Abella carried the winning streak on, beating Kayla Moyse, 6-0,
3-6, 6-1, for the No. 4 point. Junior Taylor
Perry beat her opponent Lauren Gibson, in
a three-match battle, finally overcoming her,
6-2, 1-6, 10-6. Senior Brittney Watts brought

2/27
Fresno St. @ Boise St. – 95-72
La. Tech vs. Nevada – 69-56
Idaho @ USU – 54-53

USU
NMSU
La. Tech
Nevada
SJSU
Fresno State
Idaho
Hawaii
Boise St.

Women’s tennis sweeps at home on Saturday
By KAYLA CLARK
staff writer

WEEKEND’S RESULTS:

23-6
19-9
22-7
17-11
14-14
14-16
13-15
10-18
13-16

By KAYLA CLARK
staff writer

Men’s tennis won against
both of its double-header opponents this weekend, beating
Montana State 6-1 Friday and
squeaking by Sacramento State,
4-3, Saturday. Both matches
were held in Bosworth, Mont.
At Friday’s match, all points
were claimed, save for the
No. 1. Junior Jakob Asplund
fell to Montana State’s Pawel
Turzanski, battling through
three sets to lose 7-6, 4-6,

2/27
NMSU vs. Boise St. – 95-92
La. Tech. vs. Idaho – 60-49
SJSU vs. Fresno St. – 72-45
2/28
Hawai’i vs. Nevada – 74-63

USU Bid Sale
Public Invited

March 3-5, 2010
Time: 9 am-6 pm
880 East 1250 North
North Romney Stadium

7-6. Freshman Sven Poslusny
defeated MSU’s Fletcher Keyes,
also battling through three sets
for a victory of 6-7, 7-5, 6-4.
Junior Bryan Marchant beat his
opponent Alberto Fuentes, winning 7-6, 6-2 for the No. 3 point.
Junior Alex Thatcher beat MSU’s
Esteban Ferrero 6-1, 6-4 at the
No. 4 position, and senior Amit
Maharaj beat Myles Perkins 6-1,
6-0 for the No. 5 point. Junior
Nikita Ryashchenko lapped up
the last singles point, beating
Joey Staszcuk 6-3, 6-3.
The Aggie double pairs went

CLARK PEST CONTROL
NOW HIRING
FOR OUTSIDE
SALES POSITIONS IN:
*BAKERSFIELD, CA
*LANCASTER, CA
*VISALIA, CA
*FRESNO, CA
*SANTA CLARITA, CA

Hundreds of Items including:
pickups
sedans
cargo vans
desks
chairs
mule ATV
file cabinets
computers
printers

monitors
projectors
piano
commercial mower
playground toys
copiers
shelving
furniture
& much more!

SUMMER JOBS
MAY – AUGUST
CONTACT TEAM LEADER
PARKER FOLKMAN
208-221-7578
PARKERFOLKMAN@GMAIL.COM

Check our Web Site at:
www.usu.edu/surplus
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Integrity Price Guarantee
For more than a century, thousands of couples throughout Northern Utah have experienced fair
and honest transactions at S.E. Needham Jewelers. You don’t have to be a skilled negotiator to
get the best price. When comparing cut, color, clarity, and carat weight, our integrity price
will be as good or better than any store in the state of Utah.

Store Hours:
Monday-Saturday
10:00-7:00

JUNIOR TAYLOR PERRY makes a return during her three-set
win against North Dakota’s Chelsey Galipeau earlier this season.
CODY GOCHNOUR file photo

Men’s tennis goes 2-0 over the weekend in Mont.

WEEKEND’S RESULTS:

Stu
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Where Utah Gets Engaged!

141 North Main • 752-7149
www.seneedham.com

for a clean sweep, winning all
three matches and bringing in
the point for USU. The No. 1 pair
Asplund and Marchant defeated
Montana’s Keyes and Fuentes, 86. In the No. 2 spot USU’s team
of Majaraj and Poslusny beat
Ferrero and Perkins of MSU,
8-3. Ryashchenko and Thatcher
finished up the doubles team’s
victory, sliding by Montana’s
Staszcuk and Turzanski, 8-7.
This victory put Utah State’s
record at 5-4 on the season.
The team matched up with
Sacramento State on Saturday
morning, narrowly taking the
victory, 4-3.
Two of the three Aggie
doubles teams proved victorious

to take home the doubles point.
Asplund and Marchant headed
out the action, defeating the
Hornet’s Stryhas and Harbatsilk
8-6 for the No. 1-spot victory.
Maharaj and Poslunsy were
next, falling to Sac State’s Smith
and Ching, 8-2. Despite the loss,
Maharaj and Poslunsy hold an
Aggie-high doubles record of 8-3
on the season. Ryaschenko and
Thatcher finished up the action,
defeating the Hornet’s Starceric
and Roberts, 8-5.
The singles competition was
much closer. Utah State took
home just over half of the victories. Asplund proved victorious
over Antom Stryhas, after battling through three sets for a

final score of 7-5, 4-6, 7-6. At the
No. 2 position, Poslunsy fell to
Sacramento’s Kiryl Harbatsiuk,
6-3, 6-3, and Marchant, at No.
3, fell to Jason Smith, 6-3, 6-4.
Maharaj defeated his opponent, Marko Starceric, 6-2,
6-7, 7-5. Thatcher lost to the
Hornet’s Holden Ching, 7-6,
6-4, and at No. 6, Ryashchenko
came through, beating Jimmy
Roberts, 6-4, 6-0.
The Ags now hold a 6-4 season record. The team gets a long
break from competition before
going back on the road to San
Luis Obispo, Calif., where they
play Cal Poly March 20.
– kayla.clark@aggiemail.usu.edu

Tri-meet: Ags place third in Calif.
-continued from page 7
title with a score of 39.325 but ultimately ceded
to one of her teammates for the greatest highlight in the meet. Vanessa Zamarripa posted a
perfect 10 on vault, the first Aggie opponent to
post a perfect score in any event this season.
While the performance wasn’t what Richards
and his team had been hoping for, he was
impressed with his team’s perseverance.
“The girls just kind of kept fighting,” he said.
“We were kind of a little shaky, (but) they just
kept fighting through it.”
Richards believes his team’s grit and determination can be largely attributed to the number
of setbacks, most of which have been injury
related, that his team has dealt with throughout
the season.
“You can see it in them now. Before, I think we
would have fallen all over the place, and I think
they would have given up,” he said, also noting
he repeated to his team a common message
held throughout the season: “Just keep fighting.
Things will come together, and we will be a different team.”
Going forward, Richards said he wants the

girls to focus on their individual routines:
“Trying to clean up and get every 10th we can.”
He also said the team will continue to keep practices and workouts light, hoping to avoid any
further injuries.
The Aggies have three more meets to help
prepare them for the WAC championships. They
go on the road this Friday to square off against
Boise State and will return home for a March
12 meet against San Jose State, followed by the
March 19 regular season finale at home against
Sacramento State. Richards said he hopes the
majority of his injured gymnasts will be able to
return to action in one of the final two home
meets, hopefully giving them enough time to
get back into competition form before the WAC
championships.
“A couple of the girls might have been ready
tonight,” Richards said. “They just haven’t really
had enough time and practice yet. Rather than
chance it, (we’ll) just take another week. If they
get in next week, they get in.”
– dan.fawson@aggiemail.usu.edu

Men look to clinch regular season title
By TYLER HUSKINSON
staff writer

The Utah State Aggies
(23-6, 12-2) look to clinch at
least a share of their third
straight Western Athletic
Conference title, as they face
the Fresno State Bulldogs
(14-16, 6-8) Monday night.
The Aggies took care of
business against Hawai’i
on Thursday, defeating
the Rainbow Warriors,
61-50. Senior guard Jared
Quayle led the Aggies with
13 points to go along with
seven rebounds.
“Certainly finding a way
to get our third straight
WAC championship would
be pretty special,” Aggie
head coach Stew Morrill
said. “Having an opportunity to play at home is awfully
positive, but doesn’t guarantee you anything unless you
go out and play.”
The Bulldogs have been
struggling all year, especially on the road (3-10) but
have proven to be pesky for
the Aggies. Saturday night,
the Bulldogs suffered their
worst loss of the season,
72-45, to San Jose State.
Fresno’s leading scorer,
sophomore guard Paul
George, went scoreless for
the first time this season

and only two other Bulldogs
broke double-figures.
“Fresno had a tough outing at San Jose, so I’m sure
they’re going to bounce
back and play much better.
Obviously, they have enough
talent to beat anybody in
our league on a given night,”
Morrill said.
George only played for
four minutes against the
Aggies when the two teams
met in Fresno, as he went
down with a sprained ankle
after diving for a loose
ball with junior forward
Tai Wesley. George leads
the team in scoring with
16.8 points per game to go
along with seven rebounds,
which means junior forward
Pooh Williams will have his
hands full.
If the Aggies pull out a

victory and the other Aggies
of New Mexico State lose on
Thursday night, Utah State
will have an outright claim
of the WAC Regular Season
Title.
“It should be fun to play
hard this time of year, I
have understood, but never
accepted that we’re tired.
That’s why we didn’t do this
or that, never acceptable
in my mind,” Morrill said.
“You need to keep playing
basketball in February and
March, that’s when everything is on the line. You
need to keep having fun
playing basketball. ... It’s
when your character shows
up, if you continue to play.”
Tip-off against the
Bulldogs is slated for March
1 at 7 p.m. in the Spectrum.
– ty.d.hus@aggiemail.usu.edu

Meet the Challenge
USU (23-6)
VS. FRESNO ST. (14-16)
Stew Morrill (12th year)
Steve Cleveland (5th year)

Mar. 1, Dee Glenn Smith Spectrum, 7:05 p.m.
USU probable starters
C - Nate Bendall
F - Tai Wesley
F - Tyler Newbold
G - Pooh Williams
G - Jared Quayle

SJSU probable starters
10.6
13.1
8.2
9.1
12.0

C - Greg Smith
G - Steven Shepp
G - Mychal Ladd
G - Paul George
G - Sylvester Seay

11.9
6.0
10.2
16.8
14.8
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Aggie hockey got Aztecked
By LANDON HEMSLEY
sports senior writer

Utah State suffered an 8-4 loss to San Diego State
University in the first round of the ACHA western regional
tournament Friday afternoon.
This loss constitutes the second time in two years that
USU has been favored headed into the first round of regionals and has come up short. Last year the Aggies fell on home
ice to the Denver Pioneers, 5-4. The difference between
this year and last year is found in the team’s overall record
(27-6), the fact that USU was undefeated at home, regardless
of the opponent, and the seeding that USU earned heading
into the tournament in Greeley, Colo.
USU was seeded second and was facing an Aztec team
with a much less remarkable record (17-14), but that had
also been riding a recent wave of momentum. SDSU had
won six of its previous eight. Its only losses coming to San
Jose State and to the Aztec Alumni team. SDSU was able to
use its recent momentum to push itself just out of reach.
USU got off to a good start in this game. By the end of the
first period, the Ags were up 2-1. Simple shortcomings hurt
the Aggies, however. In a text message sent by the team,
head coach Jon Eccles said David Wyman missed a penalty
shot and dangerous scorers Brendan MacDonald and Tyler
Mistelbacher missed on some great chances. Eccles said the
team successfully maintained a positive attitude moving
through the second into the third, but nothing seemed to be
working for USU. SDSU scored five in the second to USU’s
two, and the Aztecs were able to capitalize twice more in the
third. With that, the margin was spread to four goals, and
USU fell too far behind to recover.
“I don’t know if we didn’t prepare,” Eccles said, “or I don’t
know if we as a team overlooked them expecting to walk
through them. You’re bound to have a player have an off

game but not every part of the team. How many times have
you seen Brendan MacDonald and Mistelbacher come down
on a two-on-none and not score? We only had one powerplay goal on five chances. They were the underdogs. They
had nothing to lose. They just let it all hang out, and we
couldn’t respond.”
As far as gauging the success of this year’s Aggie hockey
season, Eccles said the team is obviously disappointed, but
next year will be that much better.
“Yeah, it would have been nicer to have gone on to nationals,” he said, “but the boys, I think, worked hard. We fought
through up and down situations, came back and still finished strong. One game doesn’t define your season.”
Eccles said he is grateful to the fans for the support the
community has offered.
“This is one of the greatest fan bases and arenas to play
in,” he said. “Everyone talks about coming to play in Logan
because they love the fans. The support is just awesome.
We’re averaging between 1,200 to 1,500 fans a game. To be
the third highest attended sport on campus when these guys
are not on scholarship is a testament to their desire to play.”
Eccles also said the team can substantially improve in
some areas.
“On the flip side, there still has to be a level of discipline,”
he said, “and we will be better next year. In order to be a
caliber tournament team, you have to be that disciplined.
That’s something we’ve kind of lacked. We have to play as if
we are a varsity sport, and we have to treat the players that
way. If they’re not going to do the things we’re asking, then
sorry. We’ll get players that want to.”
USU’s final home game and senior night of the season will
be Friday, March 5, when the University of Utah Skatin’ Utes
come to play on Aggie ice. The puck drops at 7:05 p.m.
– la.hem@aggiemail.usu.edu

$500
$2370-$3390
$500
$2070-$2490
$2370-$3390
$2070-$2490

Buzzer beater: Ags lose to last-second 3-pointer
-continued from page 7
tying the game at 53 with just 11 seconds
left.
It left just enough time for USU to
set up a play for its own hot-hand in
Coddington, who took an inbounds pass
and aggressively drove to the basket, in
the process drawing a foul by Idaho’s
Bianca Cheever. Coddington showed
outstanding concentration in knocking
down both attempts, seemingly winning
the game for USU with just two seconds
to play.
But Kloche had one more trick up
her sleeve. Taking the feed from teammate Yinka Olorunnife, Kloche had just
enough time to make a running attempt

from 3-point land. Her shot banked-in
off the glass as the clock sounded, winning the game for Idaho. Despite Kloche’s
game-winning efforts, Pebley said her
Aggies should have never been in position
to lose the game.
“We had a couple of crucial offensive
mistakes – a turnover that we should not
have committed, carelessness with the
ball – and those types of mistakes are
going to cause you to lose tight games like
that,” Pebley said.
USU has now lost four straight to
Idaho in the Spectrum, while the loss
assures the Aggies of a losing season
with only two games remaining on the

year. The Aggies return to action on
Wednesday, when Boise State comes to
town, before finishing up the season
against Hawaii at home on Saturday.
Despite the loss, Pebley said her Ags can
take a page from Idaho’s book and look to
finish the year with their heads held high.
“I’m going to continue to challenge
this team’s heart,” she said. “This is a very
hard time in our season. This is a time
where a team can check out or really dig
down and fight and hold. Idaho is doing
the exact same thing, so we’ve got to find
ways to make sure we’re still fighting and
not getting ready for spring break.”
– adam.nettina@aggiemail.usu.edu

Who’s coming to
the Career Fair?
@Home Real Estate Network,
Logan LLC
www.homerealty.com
Real Estate
ADP Small Business Services
www.adp.com
Business Services
Advanced Drainage Systems,
Inc.
www.ads-pipe.com
Manufacturing
Advanced Research Institute
www.advresearch.org
Medical
Aerotek Inc.
www.aerotek.com
Staffing
Agri Beef Co.
www.agribeef.com
Agribusiness
Air Force Flight Test Center
www.edwards.af.mil
Engineering

CH2M WG Idaho, LLC (CWI)
idahocleanupproject.com
DOE subcontractor
China Horizons
www.chinahorizons.org
Education
ConAgra Foods Lamb-Weston
www.conagrafoods.com
Food Manaufacturer
Consolidated Electrical
Distributors
www.cedcareers.com
Retail/Distribution
Convergys Corporation
www.convergys.com
Customer Service
DA Fellows
www.dacareers.com
Federal Government
Del Sol
www.delsol.com
Retail

Allegis Financial Partners
www.allegisadvisorgroup.com
Financial Services

EIMCO Water Technologies
www.eimcowatertechnologies.
com
Engineering

Ames Construction
www.amesconstruction.com
Construction

EK Ekcessories
ekusa.com
Outdoor Sport Accessories

Applied Signal Technology, Inc.
www.appsig.com
Telecommunications/Defense

Electrical Consultants, Inc.
www.electricalconsultantsinc.
com
Consulting Engineering

ARUP Laboratories
www.aruplab.com
Healthcare
ATK Space Systems
www.atk.com
Aerospace & Defense
Auto-Owners Insurance
Company
www.auto-owners.com
Insurance
Battelle Memorial Institute
www.battelle.org
Non-Profit Science Technology
Bo-Bunny Press
www.bobunny.com
Scrapbook Wholesale
Buckle, Inc.
www.buckle.com
Retail/Wholesale
Cache County Sheriff’s Office
www.CacheSheriff.com
Law Enforcement
Call Assistant
www.callassistants.com
Communications
CE&MT Inc.
www.cemtinc.com
Construction Engineering

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
www.enterprise.com
Transportation
Farm Bureau Financial Services
www.wheremybusinessbegins.
com
Insurance/Investment
Fastenal Company
www.fastenal.com
Industrial Distribution
Federal Bureau of Investigation
www.fbijobs.gov
Government/law enforcement

Goodrich Corporation
www.goodrich.com
Engineering
Granite Construction
www.graniteconstruction.com
Construction
HELP International
www.help-international.org
Non-profit, International development
Heritage Financial Group
www.heritagefinancialgroup.com
Financial Services

Thermo Fisher Scientific
www.thermofisher.com
Bioscience

Kraft Foods
www.kraftfoods.com
Sales/Retail

Pinnacle Security
pinnaclesecurity.com/
Home Security - Call Center

Tooele Army Depot
www.tooele.army.mil
Federal Government

Kroger Layton Bakery Plant
jobsearch.kroger.careers.monster.com/
Manufacturing

Raytheon Systems Company
www.rayjobs.com/campus
Aerospace

U.S. Army Logan Recruiting
Office
www.goarmy.com
US Army Reserves

L-3 Communications
www.l-3com.com/csw
Defense

Hewlett Packard Company
www.hp.com
Technology
HHI Corporation
www.hhicorp.com
Construction & Engineering

Malt-O-Meal
malt-o-meal.com
Manufacturing

Hill Air Force Base
www.usajobs.opm.gov
Aerospace

Management & Training
Corporation
www.mtctrains.com
Job Corps and Corrections

IM Flash Technologies (an Intel,
Micron venture)
www.imftech.com
Semiconductor Manufacturing

Melaleuca, Inc.
www.melaleuca.com
Manufacturing

Imperial Irrigation District
www.iid.com
Utility Company

Micron Technology, Inc.
www.micron.com
High Tech

InSphere Insurance Solutions
www.insphereinsurancesolutions.com/
Financial Services

Modern Woodmen Fraternal
Financial
www.modern-woodmen.org/
public
Insurance

IntelliChoice Inc.
www.intelli-choice.org
Law Enforcement Software
Intermountain Farmers
Association
www.ifa-coop.com
Retail / Agriculture
Intermountain Financial Group/
MassMutual
www.intermountainfinancialgroup.com
Financial Services

Federal Highway Administration
www.fhwa.dot.gov
Government/Federal
Federated Insurance
www.federatedinsurance.com
Commercial Insurance

Internal Revenue Service
www.usajobs.gov
Federal Tax

First Investors Corporation
www.firstinvestors.com
Financial Planning

International Language
Programs
www.ilp.org/taiwan
Non Profit

Goldman Sachs & Company
www.goldmansachs.com
Engineering Technology

Pearson Education, Inc.
www.poptropica.com
Game Development

LDS Employment Resource
Services
www.ldsjobs.org
Employment Services

Intermountain Healthcare Inc.
www.intermountainhealthcare.
org
Healthcare

GE Energy
www.geenergy.com
Energy

JBS
www.jbsswift.com/
Meat Processing

Investment Advisors
International
www.investmentadvisorsinternational.com
Financial Services

Roberts & Schaefer Company
www.r-s.com
Mining/Construction
RR Donnelley Company
www.rrd.com
Print
Sherwin-Williams Company
www.sherwin-williams.com
Retail Management
ShopKo
www.shopko.com
Retail
Sierra Nevada Corporation
www.sncorp.com
Aerospace and Defense
Silverline Security
www.silverlinesecurity.com
Sales
Sorenson Communications
www.sorenson.com
Communications
SOS Staffing
www.sosstaffing.com
Employment/Staffing

Myriad Genetic Laboratories,
Inc.
www.myriad.com
Biotechnology/Sciences

Sovereign Financial/National
Life Group
www.sovereignfinancialgroup.
com
Sales

NAVAIR Weapons Division
www.navair.navy.mil/nawcwd/
Government

Space Dynamics Lab
www.usurf.org
Engineering/Research

Naval Reactors Facility
www.BettisLab.com
Government Contractor

State of Idaho Division of
Human Resources
www.dhr.idaho.gov
Government

Northwestern Mutual Financial
Network
Financial Services
Novell, Inc.
www.novell.com
Nutraceutical Corporation
www.nutraceutical.com
Business - Manufacturing Consumer Products
ON Semiconductor
www.onsemi.com
Semiconductor Design and
Manufacturing
Payless Shoe Source
www.payless.com
Retail

U.S. Army Medical Recruiting
www.army.gov
Recruiting
U.S. Marine Corps Officer
Selection
www.marineofficer.com
Military
U.S. Navy
www.navy.mil
Military
U.S. Peace Corps
www.peacecorps.gov
Government
United Rentals
www.ur.com/careers
Construction Equipment Rentals
Upper Colorado Region, Bureau
of Reclamation
www.usbr.gov/uc/
Goverment
USDA Forest Service
www.fs.fed.us
U.S. Forest Service
USDA National Agricultural
Statistics Service
www.nass.usda.gov/ut/
Federal Government - Agricultural
Statistics
USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service
www.ut.nrcs.usda.gov
Federal Government
USU Air Force ROTC
www.usu.edu/afrotc
U.S. Air Force ROTC

Target Corporation
Target.com/careers
Retail

USU Army ROTC
www.usu.edu/armyrotc/index.
php
Government Service

TEKsystems
www.teksystems.com
Information Technology

Utah Department of Agriculture
and Food
www.dhrm.utah.gov

The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day
Saints
www.lds.jobs
Religious
The McPartland Group
Financial Services
www.mcpartlandgroupfinancial.com
Business Financial

Poultry
Utah Department of Workforce
Services
www.dws.state.ut.us
State Government
Utah State Tax Commission
tax.utah.gov
Government
Verizon Wireless
www.verizonwireless.com/
careers
Telecommunications
Viracon
www.viracon.com
Glass Fabrication
Vista Staffing Solutions, Inc.
www.vistastaff.com
Physician Staffing
Vulcraft, Nucor Corporation
www.nucor.com
Structural Engineering
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
www.wal-mart.com
Retail
Walt Disney World College
Program
www.disneycollegeprogram.com
Hospitality
Wells Fargo Financial
www.wellsfargofinancial.com
Finance
WesTech Engineering Inc.
www.westech-inc.com
Process Equipment
Western Governors University
www.wgu.edu/slc
Education
WestHost
westhost.com
Internet
Xactware Inc.
www.xactware.com
Software Development
Yellowstone Bear World
www.yellowstonebearworld.com
Zoology, Tourism
Zions Bank
www.zionsbank.com
Banking
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Is just showing up good
enough for ASUSU?

News Editor
Rachel A. Christensen
Assistant News Editor
Catherine Meidell

W

ith the beginning of March brings the
final days of this year’s ASUSU elections.
If you’re like most students, you either
have no idea that there is an election going on or
are simply voting for the most attractive person, or
the one who gives out the best swag. This state of
mind is perfectly rational and can be attributed to
a number of factors, among them being the seemingly random sampling of a handful of candidates
out of the tens of thousands of enrolled university
students, and the paltry three-day embargo on
campaigning.
Then again, why campaign at all? Do ASUSU
officers have any actual power?
The candidates seem to think so. Jon Allen
plans on accomplishing free parking in the Aggie
Terrace after 3 p.m, a feat that both precedent and
bureaucratic normalcy deem improbable. Current
president Tyler Tolson, if he wins re-election, plans
to forge ahead on a plan to erect a $20 million student recreation center -- a seemingly heavy recession-era price tag for a building that many current
students will not be around to see completed.
Hopefully everyone likes Brent Crosby. Barring
some unforeseen grassroots write-in campaign,
the unopposed executive VP candidate will have
secured ASUSU’s No. 2 spot simply by showing
up. Of note is that executive VP, like most of the
elected ASUSU positions, comes with a scholarship, an office in the TSC and a healthy portion of
ego massage.
No election is without its quirks, and our’s
seems to be no different. In last year’s ASUSU
election, some senatorial races were decided by
a margin of votes small enough to count on your
hands. This year, as added entertainment, we
have allegations of bribery, disqualifications and
the upcoming awkwardness of a special election
to decide the senator for the Caine School of the
Arts. Apparently, the birth of a new college at our
university did not warrant the legislative foresight
necessary to include the art students in all the fun
of this week’s A-frame squawking.
So vote. Better yet, round up a few hundred
friends on Facebook and write in one of your
friends for executive VP. Judging by last year’s
numbers, they just might win, and you can have
them buy you Texas Roadhouse with the money
they save with a shiny new scholarship. If all else
fails, stock up on as many coupons and candy as
you can and then stay away from the sidewalk at
the northeast corner of the Quad. They only get
one A frame, which makes them conveniently
easy to avoid. By next week, the walks will be
clear, the Facebook invites and text message solicitations will be gone, and everything will be back
to normal with only the most minute and unsubstantial changes.

Features Editor
Courtnie Packer
Assistant Features Editor
Benjamin Wood
Sports Editor
Connor Jones
Assistant Sports Editor
Matt Sonnenberg
Copy Editor

Shortchanging our students

E

ven in the depths of the
Great Depression, with
the economy bottomed
out, Americans showed they
could still think big. In just over
a year, construction crews built
a landmark that still stands
proud, one recognized worldwide as a symbol of our country: the Empire State Building.
I recently visited the
building to speak to an
enthusiastic group of King’s
College students about the
need to return to the principles of our Founding Fathers.
Unfortunately, as a new study
shows, many students simply
aren’t learning what makes
America unique. In fact, what
they are learning all too often

helps divide rather than unite
Americans.
This study, titled “The
Shaping of the American
Mind,” is the latest in an annual
series from the Intercollegiate
Studies Institute (ISI.org),
where I’m proud to serve as a
trustee.
There’s no mystery as to
why today’s college seniors
lack basic knowledge of
American history and institutions. Previous ISI reports
revealed that schools of higher
learning aren’t teaching these
principles. At some elite universities the seniors know less
than the freshmen. The reports
also show that Americans
agree colleges should teach

students about our shared history and civic principles.
But does knowing the fundamental principles of “the
American experiment” influence the beliefs of our citizens?
That’s what this year’s report
aimed to find out. ISI researchers directed 33 questions to
a representative sample of
roughly 2,500 Americans.
Many questions were taken
from U.S. naturalization exams
and high-school achievement
tests. The report reached some
important conclusions.
For example, even though
colleges aren’t teaching civic

- See CIVIC, page 11

Bridging divides is key to unified diversity

H

ere at Utah State, I consider
myself a “major minority.”
The prevailing race and culture is made up of heterosexual,
Caucasian, LDS (Latter-day Saint)
students from Utah. I couldn’t be
any more different. I am a gay, black,
Unitarian Universalist, fraternity man
from Texas. I was pleasantly surprised to learn that we have such a
broad range of diversity groups. I
have come to learn however, that the
word “diversity” stands for “divided.”
Because of the divide, I have found
it hard to navigate through the different social organizations. It’s sad
because I have been split with how
to serve all the different groups I
belong to. When I think about these
organizations members, the chorus
of the 1975 hit by War pops into my
brain, “Why can’t we be friends?”
I am a member of the Black
Student Union (BSU), Love is for
Everyone, the Gay-Straight alliance
of Utah State University (LIFE) and
an avid member of the Pi Kappa
Alpha International fraternity (Pike).
Over the course of three years I have
heard enough polite backhanded
slurs to write a slur book for dummies. “Have fun at your gay club.”
Or, “Are you going to go to KFC after
BSU with your black friends?” This
one has to be my favorite, “Oh, you
are going to hang out with your frat
boys tonight? Don’t get too drunk
and kill someone.” The interesting

thing is all of these comments come
from members of one of the groups I
am involved with. The insolence can
be breath-taking at times. It is almost
as if these people take their stereotyping to a level of artwork. If any of
the cross-sectioning groups in my life
took the time to educate themselves
on the other groups, they could
see how important and needed the
other groups are.
LIFE is an organization built on a
foundation of love for everyone. The
premise and goal of the organization
is to create a safe haven of education, understanding and equality for
its members on campus and in the
community. Anyone who attends
one of its meetings could learn a
range of things, including how to
communicate with unapologetic
contenders of equality, to how to
have a successful and healthy relationship while holding down school
and work. BSU offers the opportunity to discuss and bring forth
topics that affect us as students at
USU. Sometimes the topics don’t
just focus on the race aspect of the
club. One of the most recent topics
pitted the men against the women
on the subject of double standards.
It’s held in an open environment on
the third floor so that people can
feel free to come and join in the
discussions. The differences of the
attendees allow for a broadening of
understanding on how complex we

are as human beings.
The Pike’s living slogan is SLAG
(Scholars, Leaders, and Athletes,
Gentlemen). We strive to live our
lives by this sentiment by working
hard to get good grades, serve our
community and raise money for
worthy nonprofit organizations. We
foster an opportunity for men of
all backgrounds to join a lifelong
brotherhood that includes prominent men such as the late David B.
Haight (member, Quorum of the 12
apostles, LDS church), and professor
Stephen R. Covey (author of “The 7
Habits of Highly Effective People,”
and newly appointed presidential
chair of the Jon H. Huntsman School
of Business). All of these organizations have specific things to offer
that the other needs, also there are
many commonalities. All offer safe
environments that provide opportunities for growth and encouragement in their members. If these
organizations combined efforts for
change and truly educated people
on what the root of diversity really
is. Their events and work would be
more impactful.
As it currently stands, these organizations separately make up 1 percent or less of the student body. We
need more combined voices and
bodies to make a dent in the massive
student body’s mental impression.
Wouldn’t it be cool if during the
annual Soul Food Dinner, the Pikes

and LIFE were the guest servers? Or
have a philanthropy event that celebrates diversity and raises money
for a diversified nonprofit. So many
of these ideas of crossing the battle
lines are possible, and there have
been steps forward in this initiative,
but it takes people with more drive
to keep it going.
I am willing to walk with you. Are
you ready to take the steps toward
a more “unified diversity”? In the
words of my late mother, “Let’s get
to steppin’!”
Earnest Cooper Jr. is a junior in
interdisciplinary studies from Dallas,
Texas. Cooper is a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha and the Black Student
Union. Cooper volunteers with
GLBTA, is director of the Council of
Student Clubs and Organizations
and is a member of the Student
Advisory Council to President Stan
Albrecht. Comments may be left at
www.aggietownsquare.com.
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About letters

• Letters should be limited to 400 words.
• All letters may be
shortened, edited or
rejected for reasons
of good taste, redundancy or volume of
similar letters.
• Letters must be
topic oriented. They
may not be directed
toward individuals.
Any letter directed to
a specific individual
may be edited or not
printed.
• No anonymous letters will be published.
Writers must sign all
letters and include a
phone number or email address as well
as a student identification number (none of
which is published).
Letters will not be
printed without this
verification.
• Letters representing
groups – or more
than one individual
– must have a singular
representative clearly
stated, with all necessary identification
information.
• Writers must wait 21
days before submitting successive letters
– no exceptions.
• Letters can be hand
delivered or mailed
to The Statesman in
the TSC, Room 105,
or can be e-mailed to
statesman@aggiemail.
usu.edu, or click on
www.aggietownsquare.com for
more letter guidelines
and a box to submit
letters. (Link: About
Us.)

Sound Off

Leave your
comments
on the stories and
columns
you find in
The Utah
Statesman at
aggietownsquare.com
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Introducing you to ASUSU
Administrative Assistant
Nate Robinson

H

ey, everyone, my name is Nate Robinson.
I’m from Castle Rock, Colo. I have the
opportunity of telling you a little about
myself and what I do with ASUSU. I showed up
to Utah State in early January of 2004, having
never been to Logan before. At the time I felt
like I was moving to Antarctica, but I quickly
fell in love with the university and Cache Valley.
I’m currently a senior majoring in Spanish, and
I’m also finishing up a business minor. I plan
on graduating this semester, pending the final
grade I receive in Corporate Finance, and hope
to attend graduate school in the fall. During my
time here in Logan I’ve really enjoyed supporting Aggie athletics and taking advantage of all
the outdoor activities that this area has to offer.
While I’m not much of a skier I stay up here in the
summer and love to hike, boat and golf. I definitely recommend staying up in Logan for a summer if you haven’t had the chance. I also highly
recommend getting involved with the university
and joining a club, council or organization. By
participating in extracurricular activities, I feel
I’ve been able to gain the complete educational
experience while at USU.
My involvement with ASUSU started when
I was walking around Day on the Quad and
starting signing-up for various clubs and organizations. I soon found myself involved with the
Spanish Club, Service Center and eventually
signed up for Aggie Blue. I realized that I greatly
enjoy serving others and wanted to contribute
more to the university. I was never involved with
student government in high school but figured it
might be a great way for me to contribute. The
position that I hold with ASUSU is appointed by
the student body president and not voted on by
the student body. After elections are finished
there are five appointed positions that any student can apply for. Applications are available in
the Student Involvement Office on the third floor
of the TSC. I applied for administrative assistant
because its responsibilities fit my personality of
being an organization freak.
As administrative assistant, I work with the
Academic Senate and Executive Council in helping them organize their meetings by making
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agendas, writing minutes and serving as the
chief of staff of the president’s Cabinet. So part
of my responsibilities are similar to a historian as
I record minutes for each meeting, which will
soon be made available on the ASUSU Web
site because I’m sure all of you would love to
thoroughly read them. Each year students can
sign up to work with the president’s Cabinet
to work on different initiatives, to meet student
needs and improve campus life. This year we
worked on initiatives such as putting together
a Spring Aggie Blue Leadership Conference to
helping with a project called Donate Life 2009
to get more students registered as organ donors.
Members of the Cabinet are often times found
at the ASUSU Information Desk to help students
know what activities are going on around campus and how to get involved.
This week, with finals elections going on, I
want to encourage everyone to go out and vote.
ASUSU is wonderful because its structure allows
for officers to truly make a positive impact on
the university. Officers are given much responsibility and the opportunity to make innovative
changes around campus. The Taggart Student
Center itself is the result of an initiative taken by
a student body officer years ago. So make sure
to vote and, for those of you interested, pick up
an application for any of the five appointed positions in the Involvement Office. Lastly, ASUSU
has various clubs, councils and organizations to
offer, and I, again, encourage everyone to take
advantage of the opportunity to meet other students and get involved.
Nate Robinson can be contacted at nate.robinson@aggiemail.usu.edu.

knowledge, it can be learned
elsewhere: through religious
institutions, patriotic organizations and books such as
“We Still Hold These Truths,”
by Matthew Spalding of The
Heritage Foundation. And that
leads to the report’s second
finding. Civic knowledge, however learned, has a broader
and more diverse influence
on Americans’ thinking than
college does. To cite one
example, the report found that
having more civic knowledge
makes a person “more likely to
agree that prosperity depends
on entrepreneurs and free markets; but less likely to agree that
the free market brings about
full employment.” In other
words, civic knowledge seems
to make one more pragmatic
but not more dogmatic. Those
are traits Americans will need
if we’re to pass along a better
world to coming generations.
Finally, and perhaps most
importantly, the report concluded that additional civic
knowledge increases a person’s belief in American ideals
and institutions. The ISI survey
showed that, overall, “Sixtythree percent of Americans
disagree that America corrupts
otherwise good people, 61
percent of Americans disagree
that America’s Founding documents are obsolete and 56
percent of Americans agree
that prosperity depends upon
entrepreneurs and free markets.”
It further found that people with greater civic knowledge are less likely to believe
that America corrupts otherwise good people, less likely
to believe that the Founding
documents are irrelevant,
and more likely to believe
that the free enterprise system works. As our economy
works to recover from another
meltdown, we need to keep
thinking big. We need to help
more Americans learn the
basic principles of civil society.
The way forward is in understanding our great shared history. When the Empire State
Building opened, former New
York Gov. Al Smith said it was
“built by the brains, the brawn,
the ingenuity and the muscle
of mankind.” The same applies
to the United States. Let’s make
sure we pass the very concept
of American greatness down
to the next generation.
This column was written by
Ed Feulner, president of The
Heritage Foundation.

Follow us from the
WAC Tourney.

twitter.com.utahstatesman
Game updates will also be posted at
www.aggietownsquare.com

You won’t miss a thing!!

Live & Work

Abroad
Job Preview
Wednesday, March 3
University Inn
Room 510
4-5:30 p.m.
www.peacecorps.gov
(800) 424-8580

“Utah in the Twentieth Century”
by BYU professor and co-editor of Utah in the Twentieth Century,

Brian Q. Cannon
Thursday, March 4, 7:00 pm
Merrill-Cazier Library Rm. 101
Free and all are welcome
Book Signing Afterward &
A n n o u n c e m e n t o f 2 0 0 9 Leonard J.
Arrington Lecture Student Writing Awards

0

days left!

LAST day to save

$150!

Summer Rent from $375 (May-August)
2010-2011 School year from $2200
Utilities Included
Cable TV
Wireless Internet

454 N 400 E

email: forestgatemanagers@gmail.com

(435) 752-1516
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Grand Canyon eroding more slowly than outskirts
By CATHERINE MEIDELL
assistant news editor

The geological analyzation
of the Colorado Plateau and
Grand Canyon offered the
audience of Friday’s Science
Unwrapped presentation a
better understanding of these
landscapes’ origins.
Geology associate professor
Joel Pederson expounded upon
the evidence geologists have
found that the outskirts of the
Grand Canyon are eroding
more quickly than the Grand
Canyon itself.
“It’s opposite of what
I thought,” said Kristen
Jacobsen, freshman in
mechanical engineering, after
Pederson spoke. “It doesn’t
seem like the Grand Canyon
would be eroding slowly. I
didn’t see that coming.”
Southeastern Utah is where
most of the eroding is happening, Pederson said, and Moab,
one of the region’s most prolific landscape sites is “the most

famous erosional landscape in
the solar system.”
Some of Moab’s erosion
landforms include Corona
Arch and the pedestal rocks in
Goblin Valley. Pederson said
a lot of geological studies were
birthed in the Southeastern
part of Utah, and USU geologists are lucky to be able to
take a piece of the action.
Pederson then explained
erosion, or canyon-cutting, is
done through two ingredients.
He related canyons to cake and
said there needs to be a knife
to cut the canyon and a force
moving the knife. The knife
represents the Colorado River
system, which was formed 6
million years ago. The force,
or uplift, can be one of five or
more mechanisms, Pederson
said.
“The professors do a good
job of helping people like us
understand the concepts,” said
Taylor Peterson, freshman in
mechanical engineering.
In the past 10 years, there

has been more data collected in the Colorado Plateau
region than was collected in
the span of 130 years previous, Pederson said. USU has
added a substantial fraction
of data to the mix through its
Luminescence Labs. In the
labs, student geology researchers figure out the time of
deposition for dirt samples
taken from various locations
along the Colorado River. The
research ultimately shows how
high the Colorado River was
more than 100,000 years ago,
Pederson said. The process is
done through radiation exposure, and like humans, dirt
also experiences radioactivity.
He said like dirt, “all of
us have radiation buzzing
through our bodies.”
When radioactivity takes
place among the dirt granules,
electrons are accumulated and
a luminescence comes off the
granules. The lab equipment
measures the light bouncing off the individual grains.
Pederson said by carrying out
this process geologists are
reconstructing the geological
history of a river.
Geologists also study the
steepness slant of rivers when
explaining erosion because
steepness often shows how
much energy the river is
expending. However, the
Colorado Plateau is opposite,
Pederson said. The Grand
Canyon is eroding the most
in areas where the Colorado
River is flat, he said, and this
is a mystery that he and many
other geologists are itching to
solve.
With all the data that have
been collected studying the
Colorado Plateau, geologists
have established that a “fast
incision plus broad, deep erosion of weak rock inspires

SIMON DAVIES CATCHES THE EARTH in order to answer an Earth ball question at Science
Unwrapped Friday. Associate professor Joel Pederson discussed erosion and the Grand Canyon. CARL
WILSON photo

flexural uplift in response,”
Pederson said. “This is an
example of a positive feedback
in science.”
After the presentation there
were many activities in the
Geology Building and Eccles
Science Learning Center that
attendees could participate
in and observe. Some of the
event’s participators brought
their own rock collections in
order to identify the names of
the rocks with geologist professors and students. There was
also a demonstration on how
to use a Schmidt hammer,
a geological data-collection
instrument that measures the
elasticity of concrete and rock.
Activities, such as a geology

coloring book and arch-formation picture search, for younger
children were available.
Students from InTech
Collegiate High School, a high
school affiliated with USU,
received extra credit for attending Science Unwrapped and
writing an essay about their
findings afterward.
“I thought luminescence
dating was really interesting
and how the researchers were
able to figure all of that out,”
said Jonathon Dursteler, a 14year-old InTech student.
Another booth was set
up called “Pangaea Puzzles,”
and geology student Mike
Wyatt explained to those who
stopped by that plate tectonics

are still affecting the location
of Earth’s continents today.
Pangaea is believed to be the
super continent that existed on
Earth approximately 200 million years ago. Due to plate tectonics, Pangaea was separated
into the current continents.
Wyatt said researchers discovered North America is still
moving two centimeters west
every year.
“We have an amazing planet,” Wyatt said. “All of these
things take so long to do, and
we are so blessed to be able to
see the results today.”
– catherine.meidell@aggiemail.
usu.edu
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Brooklane Apartments For Rent. Only
$475 for summer contract. Private
bedrooms, Internet, self-cleaning ovens,
dishwashers, etc. NS,ND,NP.
Discount summer/school year contract.
See at 645 E. 900 N. in Logan or call

753-7227. ROOMMATES WANTED!
Looking for one or two more female
roommates to sign at Riverside
Apartments for next fall/spring so
we can fill the apartment and get a
discount on the rent. Private room,
private bathroom, covered parking.
I’ve been living here for a year, and
I love it! Call or text Amelia for more
info 801-230-5076
Apartments for Rent
Now Accepting Applications
COBBLE CREEK APARTMENTS, LLC
is now accepting rental applications for the 2010-2011 school year.
Please visit our web site at www.
cobblecreekapartments.com. You
may also call management at 435753-6376 for more information.
Old Main View Apt. Fall/Spring 2010
Female Contract For sale for 20102011 school year. Old Main View is
only 1/2 block from campus. Private
bedroom with private bathroom, rent
is $2400 for the whole year! Call/
text:(208)313.1567 or email cmerrill_1@hotmail.com
Help Wanted

hours. Auto needed. Send resume to
dealerpro@juno.com
Homes for Sale
One Of A Kind Home!
Art studio with 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. All above ground windows in
lower level for great light, $209,900.
Come get creative in Hyde Park. Call
Lisa Udy @ Platinum Real Esate
Group. 435-881-3022
Tastefully Updated Blackhawk Condominium
No money down? We’ll pay your closing costs for you!* Great neighbors!
Great location! Center unit directly
across from Spring Creek Fitness,
and only a short walk away from
Wal-Mart and other shopping/dining businesses. Less than 4 miles
from Utah State University campus,
with two bus routes just around the
corner. updated features include:
two-tone paint laminate wood flooring downstairs
lighting fixtures brushed nickel doorknobs and handles white cabinetry
painted garage with extra shelving
and sealed floor. single handle pull
out kitchen faucet. total Sq Ft: 1190
Total Beds: 2

Marketing
Assistant needed. Part time. Flexible

UNIVERSITY 6

1225 N 200 E (Behind Home Depot)
• DEAR JOHN* (PG-13)
12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30

• COP OUT* (R)

12:40, 2;50, 5:00, 7:10, 9:25

• AVATAR* (PG-13) IN DIGITAL 3D
2:15, 5:30, 8:45

STADIUM 8

535 W 100 N, Providence

• DEAR JOHN* (PG-13)

12:35, 2:50, 5:05, 7:20, 9:35

• SHERLOCK HOLMES* (PG-13)
1:20, 4:20, 7:00, 9:35

• WOLFMAN*

(R)
12:45, 2:55, 5:05, 7:15, 9:25

• COP OUT* (R)

12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7:00, 9:10

• CRAZIES* (R)

12:40, 2:45, 4:50, 7:10, 9:20

• WHEN IN ROME* (PG-13)

1:05, 3:05, 5:05, 7:05,- 9:05

• PERCY JACKSON (PG)*
1:10, 4:10, 6:40, 9:10

• VALENTINE’S DAY (PG-13)*
12:45, 3:45, 6:50, 9:40

MIDNIGHT SHOWS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
UNIVERSITY 6 ONLY $5.50

*NO PASSES

OR

DISCOUNT TICKETS

• PERCY JACKSON* (PG)
1:00, 4:20, 6:50, 9:20

• SHUTTER ISLAND* (R)
12:45, 3:45, 6:30, 9:15

• VALENTINE’S DAY* (PG-13)
1:00, 4:00, 6:35, 9:10

ALICE IN WONDERLAND
IN 3D MIDNIGHT SHOW
MARCH 4TH

TUESDAY NIGHTS ARE STUDENT
DISCOUNT NIGHTS AT UNIVERSITY 6
ALL TICKETS ARE MATINEE PRICE
WITH STUDENT ID

MOVIES 5

2450 N Main Street
• WOLFMAN* (R)
4:10, 6:30 Fri/Sat 9:00
• ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS*
(PG) 4:00, 6:30 Fri/Sat 9:00
• PRECIOUS (R)
4:00, 6:40 Fri/Sat 9:20
• THE BLIND SIDE* (PG-13)
4:10, 6:50, Fri/Sat 9:30
• TOOTH FAIRY* (PG)
4:15, 6:55 Fri/Sat 9:25
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TimeOut
A collection of student-produced & syndicated
comics, puzzles, fun stuff ... and more
FREE classified ads!.

Brevity

Reallity check

Loose Parts • Blazek

F-Minus • Carillo

Scootah Steve • Steve Weller

steve-weller@hotmail.com

Dilbert • Adams

Out on a Limb • Kopervas

It’s All About You • Murphy

&REE #LASSIFIED ADS FOR 535
3TUDENTS #HECK OUT WHATS THERE
AT WWWAGGIETOWNSQUARE 0LACE
YOUR OWN AD   )TS EASY "E A
PART OF THE !GGIE4OWN3QUARE
COMMUNITY
Total Baths: 2.00 Family Rooms: 1 Taxes:
$620 Acres: 0.02 HOA Fee: $100 features & Info: Central Vacuum Closet:
Walk-In; Dishwasher, Built-In; Microwave, Built-In; Disposal; Range/ Oven:
Free Stdng. *up to $3,000.

ing money + Possible $5000 bonus.
Contact LTC Stuart: (435) 797-7682 or
greg.stuart@usu.edu
Statewide ads
Statewide
ads
Adoption
ADOPT: A DEVOTED loving couple would
be honored to raise your newborn with
warmth, security, educational opportunities & endless love. Expenses paid.
Please call Mary Anne & Jack @ 877297-4304. (ucan)1of1

Lost and Found
Lost
and Found
lost scarf
Fine wool multi-colored (lots of maroon
and blue) patterned long scarf. Love that
scarf :) Anne 797-2165
Personals
Personals

Building Materials
METAL ROOF/WALL Panels, Pre-engineered Metal Buildings. Mill prices for
sheeting coil are at a 4 year low. You get
the savings. 17 Colors prime material,
cut to your exact length. CO Building
Systems 1-800-COBLDGS (ucan) 1of1

Saw you at Flowrider...
We met at flowrider last night, but you left
before I had the chance to get your number. . .
Services
Services

Business Opportunities
ALL CASH VENDING! Do you earn $800
in a day? Your own local candy route.
Includes 25 machines and candy. All for
$9,995. 1-888-745-3353 (ucan)4of4

USU Army ROTC
Do you graduate Dec 11, May-Aug 12? Do
you have a 2.9 or higher GPA? Are You
a LEADER? Are you PHYSICALLY fit?
Then we have 100% tuition and fees$1200 for books-$450 permonth spend-

ing business - $20,565 - 801.593.0084
(ucan) 1of1
Help Wanted
CDL A TEAM Drivers with Hazmat. split
$.68 for all miles. O/OP teams paid
$1.40 for all miles. Up to $1500 Bonus.
1-800-835-9471. (ucan)1of1
ANDRUS TRANSPORTATION Seeking
team drivers for fast turning freight
lanes! Also hiring solo OTR drivers-west
states exp/hazmat end, great miles/hometime. Stable family owned 35 yrs+
800-888-5838 or 866-806-5119 x1402
(ucan)1of1

Miscellaneous
DISH. $19.99/MONTH. Why pay more?
Free install w/DVR (Up to 4 Rooms.)
FREE movie channels (3 months.) And
$570.00 sign up bonus! 1-866-979-9598
(ucan)1of1

A CASH COW! soda/Snack All cash vendHIGH SPEED INTERNET Still waiting
for high-speed where you live? Call
WildBlue! Available virtually anywhere
through satellite! Get FREE standard
installation & 24/7 customer support. 1800-924-0016. (ucan)1of1
Real Estate
OWN YOUR OWN New home don’t miss
out on the fed. $8000 tax credit! Time is
running out, call Wayne for pre-approval
801-814-5832 (ucan)1of4
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2297 North Main, Logan
753-6444

1
7
2

OPEN SAT AT
11:30 FOR MATINEES

Lovely Bones
PG-13 Daily 9:20
NO 9:20 on Sunday

Leap Year PG

Complete the grid so that each ring and each pair
of adjacent segments contains the numbers 1 to 8.

Invictus PG-13
Daily 7:00, 9:30
NO 9:30 on Sunday

Planet 51 PG
Daily 4:15
Sat 12:00, 2:00

Daily 5:00, 7:30, 9:40
Sat 12:30, 2:40
New Moon PG-13
No 9:40 on Sunday
Daily 7:15, 9:45
NO 9:45 on Sunday

Princess and
the Frog G
Daily 4:30, 6:45
Sat 12:15, 2:30

The Spy Next Door
PG Daily 4:45
Sat 11:45, 2:15

Today’s Issue
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StatesmanBack Burner

Monday

March 1
-Recyclemania, all day.
-Men’s basketball vs. Fresno State, 7
p.m.

Today is Monday, March
1, 2010. Today’s issue
of The Utah Statesman
is published especially
for Jenni Sosa, freshman
in interior design, from
Washington, D.C.

Tuesday

Almanac

Wednesday

Today in History: In
1955, in Salem Village
in the Massachusetts
Bay Colony, Sarah
Goode, Sarah
Osborne and Tituba,
an Indian slave from
Barbados, are charged
with the illegal practice
of witchcraft. Later
that day, Tituba, possibly under coercion,
confessed to the
crime, encouraging the
authorities to seek out
more Salem witches.

Brain Waves • B. Streeter

Every ‘Body’ Rocks You need to know....

March 2
-Recyclemania, all day.
-Flute studio recital, Performance
Hall, 6 p.m.

Every “Body” Rocks by the USU
Counseling and Psychology
Services will be held March 8
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
TSC International Lounge to celebrate each body’s uniqueness.

Women in history

“Writing Women Back into
History.” Come and enjoy
the Amelia Earhart biography on March 10 in the TSC
Auditorium from noon - 2
p.m. Light refreshments will
be provided. Sponsored by the
Women’s Resource Center, 7971728.

Intramurals

March 3
-Recyclemania, all day.
-Career Fair, TSC, 9 a.m.
-Women’s basketball vs. Boise State,
7 p.m.

Register your team now for
intramural indoor soccer, 4on-4 volleyball and dodgeball
now. Registration deadline is 5
p.m. on March 10 at the HPER
Service Desk. Space is limited.
Call 797-1504 for more info.

Psychology Club

Psi Chi and Psychology Club
social and fundraiser will be
held March 3, at 6 p.m. in the
Education Atrium. Come eat
pizza and help out at the women’s basketball game.

Abstracts due

Student Showcase abstracts
are due on March 1. USU’s
annual celebration of undergrad
research, scholarship and creative activity takes place March
30. Submit online at http://
researchweek.usu.edu.

Weather
Tuesday’s Weather
High: 41° Low: 23°
Partly cloudy

FNA food drive and ‘90s
dance will be held March 5 at 8
p.m. at the Institute. Come enjoy
a night of fun and dancing as we
venture back to the ‘90s. Bring a
can of food to be donated to the
Community Abuse Prevention
Services Agency.
USU Extension in Cache
County will present an emergency preparedness class on
organizing financial information
on March 11 at 11 a.m. Pre-made
packets are available to $12. Cost
for workshop is $2. Reserve your
spot at 752-6263.
Fallout- A worship event will
be held on March 2 at 7:30 p.m. in
the TSC Auditorium. This event is
presented by the interdenominational Christian student groups.
Live like a king in France and
earn a minor in French in just
one summer. Apply online for
a faculty-led Study Abroad in
Paris/Annecy in July of 2010 at
http://www.usu.edu/saforms. For
more info contact christa.jones@
usu.edu
Los Rasquetis headlining at
Why Sound on March 5. Show
starts at 8 p.m. with two opening
bands, cost is just $5. Come stop
by and get a taste of Spanish rock.
Caffe Ibis presents the Dry
Lake Band on March 5 at 12 p.m.

Moderately Confused • Stahler

Religion in Life

Religion in Life devotional will
be held March 5 at 11:30 a.m.
in the Institute Cultural Center.
The speaker will be Daniel
W. Bachman who serves as a
counselor in the Logan Temple
presidency.

More FYI listings, Interactive
Calendar and Comics at
www.aggietownsquare.com

See our website at
leesmarketplace.com
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Betty Crocker
18-19.9 oz. Asst.

C E RT

S

I FI

G

88

¢

98 ¢

Case of 12
$10.56

$

2 1
fo r

Case of 24
$23.52

Case of 24
$12.00

Case of 24
$13.20

Case of 24
$16.32

49¢

Case of 48
$23.52

6 1

Red Baron Pizza
Case of 24
$11.76

$

2 99

800 East

3 1
$

fo r

Western Family
Case of 8
$10.00

478

Western Family
5.5 oz. Spirals or
7.25 oz. Original

$

Macaroni & Cheese
8 lb. Bag Juicy Sweet

Western Family 1 oz.

Navel
Oranges

String Cheese

Case of 24
$16.56

4 $1

$

fo r

ea.

12.2-17.3 oz.
Select Varieties

12 Pack 12 oz.
Cans Asst.

Western Family
Cereal

Shasta Pop

1

$ 99

5 5
$

Case of 2
$3.98

AFS Vendor Coupon Expires Mar. 9, 2010

1

399

$ 00

off

PLU# 9226
Scan Down

fo r

With In-Ad Coupon.
5 for $10 Without.

AFS Vendor Coupon Expires Mar. 9, 2010

5

$

00

off

PLU# 9019
Scan Down

With This Coupon

With This Coupon

When You Buy Three (3)

When You Buy Five (5)

12 pk. 12 oz. Cans

12.2-17.3 oz. Box Select Varieties

Shasta Soda Pop

Western Family Cereal

DiGiorno or California
Pizza Kitchen Pizza
For One or 5.9-6 oz.
Flat Breads Asst.

$

fo r

69 ¢

Red Baron or
Freschetta Single
Serves or 12 inch

Top Ramen
Case of 12
$11.76

2

77

Crispy Crust
Pizza

Asst.

Pasta Sauce

98

49

¢

$

Western Family
5-6.5 oz. Asst.

Vegetables

Hunt!s 26-26.5 oz.
Select Varieties

¢

Case of 24
$18.96

Western Family
11-15.25 oz.
Select Varieties

Western Family
Fruit

68

Drinking Water

Chunk Light
Tuna

15-15.25 oz.
Select Varieties

¢

79

¢

Western Family
5 oz. In Water

Tomato or Chicken
Noodle Soup

55

Western Family
24 pk. Half Liter
Bottles Premium

Pineapple

50 ¢

12 Big Rolls, 9 Mega Rolls
or 24 Regular Rolls 2 Ply
Petal Soft Tissue or 8 Roll
Tuf n! Soft Paper Towels

Western Family
15 oz. Original

69 ¢

Case of 24
$8.00

Yoplait Yogurt

Apple Sauce

Western Family
20 oz. Asst.

Western Family
10.5-10.75 oz.

¢

2

1 25

1

$ 25

4 oz. Whips, 6 oz.
Original, Light or
Custard Style Asst.

Apple Cider or
Apple Juice

$

1000 North

Farm Bread

Western Family 64 oz.

Western
Family

A

24 oz. White or Wheat

Cake Mixes or
Brownie Mixes

Orange Juice

WEEK 1

N

Prices Effective March 1st - March 6th, 2010

Western Family
12 oz. Frozen Asst.

OF

1200 North

Visit our red box® for
your favorite new
releases. Just $1 per day!

Romney Stadium

Check us out on
tplace
facebook.com/leesmarketplace

MARKETPLACE

1400 North

600 East

Closed Sunday

15 oz.
Mandarin Oranges

We are located in the
University Shopping Center

Three Convenient Locations:
Logan
• 555 East 1400 North
Smithfield
• 850 South Main
North Ogden
• 2645 N. Washington
Boulevard

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 6:00 AM - Midnight,

DiGiorno

Case of 24
$4.00

$

2

50

TAW

Good only at participating Associated Food Stores.
Limit 1 coupon per item(s) purchased.Limit 1 coupon per customer.

TAW
Good only at participating Associated Food Stores.
Limit 1 coupon per item(s) purchased.Limit 1 coupon per customer.

